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(ii)
We have also drawn attention to the need on the part of the Audit Department to give a more pointed 'a ttention to the reinforcemont of the internal
control systems and procedures within administrative 8&encies, as well as
to development of tilp necessary expertise for the conduct of efficiency
audit.
../1
5. We have also recommended strengthening of the present system of
internal financial advice and the development of financial competence
within each Ministry or Department.

6:. The Financial Year starting from the 1st of April is not based on
the customs and needs of our Nation. Our economy is still predominantly
agricultural and is dependant on t~ behaviour of the principal mODsoo4
A realistic financial year should enable a correct assessment of revenue,
should also synchronize with a maximum continuous spell of tile worldnll
season and facilitate an even spread of expenditure. For centuries, people
in India ha"" become accustomed to commence their Financial Year 00 the
DIWALI day. This practice has its roots in their way of life. The business community and other sectors of society start on the DIWALI day
with tbe feeling that they have finis~ with the old period of activity and
have embarked upon a new one. It is, therefore, appropriate that the commencement of the Financial Year should be related to DIWALI and, in
order to prescribe it in terms of a fixed date, we havCl recommended that
the 1st of November should begin the Financial Year.
Yours sincerely,

(Sd.) K, Hanumanthaiya.
Shrim.ti Indira Gandhi,
Prime Minister of India,
New Delhi •

•

CHAIRMAN
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
A DMI NISTRATIVE REFORMS COMMISSION
NEW DFLHl

January 13, 1968.
My dear Prime Minister,
1 have the honour of presenting to you this, the fo urth report of the
Commission, and it is on Finance, Accounts aud Audit ,

:,). Two Study Tea ms and three Working Groups exallli l~oo the problems aDd procedures relating to budgetary re'forms, expenditure control,
Centre-Stale financ ial

rclat i or:; ~ , accouDts

and audit.

Their reports contain

modern ideas on financial ad ministration and Shri V. Shankar, our Member, was incharge of th is important work.

3. OUf main objective in making the sever.al recommendations contained in this report has been to re-orient the existing financ",l system and
procedures to the needs of new developmental respousibilities o r Government. Th,e present budgetary system serves well the twin purposes of
parliamentary accountability and control of expend iture. But it is defici ent
as an instrument of management and evaluatio n of performance.

A sys-

tem of budgeting which would inter-relate finan cia l outlays wi th physical
targets and achievements bas become absolutely necessa ry. We have
accordingly <ecommended the introd uction of periomrance budgeting.
Performance hudget is in essence a technique fo r presenting .estimates ana
expenditure in terms of 'functions, programme;;, activities and projects. It
would help create a built-in-mechanism for watching the progress in attaining programme targets and taking timely correctiv"! action when things go
away. rt will also help reinforce the principle 01 accountability to Parliament. We have suggested that this ll O<W system be introduced in all developmental departments by 1970-71.
4. As regards the role of Audit, our approach is that Audit, instead of
being content with pl aying a negative and neutral role, should aim at a
positive and constructive approach directed towards seeking improvements
in organisational efficiency and effectiveness of fi nancial rules and procedures. We have also stressed that in commenting on the decisions of
administrative authorities, Audit must consider the background of the
relevant circumstances prevailing at the lime those decisions were taken, as
well as the overall objectives 'O nd achievements of the related activities.

CHAPTER I

INTRODUcnON
During the two decades since Independence, there bas been a pbCl»menal growth in public expenditure, prunanly owing to the big plans tD8t
have been launched and also as a result of the increase in administrative
agencies and personnel. The foUowmg table illustrates the extent to
which public expenditure bas increased during the last 17 years, thereby
bringing out in bold relief tbe expansion in the activities of Government:
Expenditure (Revenue & Capital) of the Centre States and Union
Territories--Trends Since 1950-51
(Rs. in crores)

Year

Revenue Expenditure

Capital Expenditure

Total

I9So-S I

729

169

898

1955-56

1,017

407

1,424

r960-6r

1,68 5

976

2,561

1961-62

1,907

961

2,868

1962-63

2,288

1, 212

3.5 00

1963-64

2,694

1,536

4,230

1964-65

2,977

r,827

4.8"4

1965-66

3.433

2,046

5.479

1966-67

3. 934

2,558

6><492

1967-68 (BE)

. ,253

2,047

6,3 00

Plan Expenditure (in crores of

~pees)

FintPlan

Second Plan
Third Plan

7,500
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2. Expenditw'e of such large magnitude recording a sixfold increase
over the years prior to the commencement of the pl~bviously calls
for a reorientation of our ideas about the management of financial operations not only in terms of arithmetic but also in the context of maximum
use of resources for social benefit as well as speed and effectiveness of
execution of plans and programmes. On the constitutional side, the twin
principles of responsibility and accountability have to be upheld and maintained. In a planned economy, the place of financial administration as a
tool for the achievement of results within a given period can hardly be
over-emphasised. Delays due to slow-moving financial machinery and
the absence of correct attitudes on tbe part of financial authorities have
been the subject of acid comments, particularly so in rec.ent years. Tbere
is no gainsaying the fact that such delays besides being irksome and irritating lead 10 waste, bold up prog~s and in the long run, demoralise the
developmental macbinery. It is, therefore, in the national interest tbat a
scrutiny should be made of the existing set-up of financial administration
and the system of audit and accounts with a view to effecting reforms
wherever necessar)f.

3. While financial administration is a crucial area of publ ic administration, accounting provides tbe framework to the entire range of functions associated with it and audit the machinery for the appraisal of its
working. · The pattern and ,efficiency of tbe accounting system are of vital
importafl ce for the formulation, authorisation and execution of the budge!
and for the evaluation of performance. The organisation and procedures
of audit by an external agency are designed with the primary objective of
enforcing the accountability of the Executive to the Legislature, ensuring
the observance of canons of fmancial propriety a nd incurring of expenditure for the purposes and within the limits authorised hy the Legi slature.
The problem of reconciling the needs of audit with tbose of administration
in devising a suitable structure of accounts has presented considerable
difficulty in 'all attempt at reform and reorganisation of the system . A
system gea red exclusively to the needs of audit may fail to provide the
requisite data and analysis to the administration fo r discharging its mana··

gerial role and may exercise a retarding ioHuenqe on the tempo of administrative activity. On the other hand, a system devised primarily for
facilitating managerial performance may fall sbort of tbe essential require-·
ments of andit, and result in serious lapses and irregularities. Thus, what
is required is a proper balance between tlld requirements of rigurous
accuracy on the one hand and considerations of speed and efficien cy in
performa nee on the other..
4. Oar terms of reference relating to Financial
required of us an examination of tbe following issues:
(i) Budgetary reform.

Adm inistration
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(li) Reform in the administration of accounts.
(iii) The role of audit.

(iv) The system of expenditure control, including procedures for
sanctioning schemes and the problem of financial delegation
and decentralisation.
(v) Procedures governing financial relations between the Centre
and the States.
We felt that it would facilitate an expeditious aud thorough exan1illalion
of these issues if two Study Teams were constituted, one tei deal with budgetary reform, the system of expenditure control and procedures governing financial relations between the Centre aud the. States; and the other
with the reform in the ladminstration of accounts and the role of audit.
We accordingly constituted these two Study Teams. Tile Team (designated as the "Study Team on F inancial Administration") dealing with the
first set of issues was presided over by Sbri B. Venkatappiah and had as
its other members Sarvasbri N. N. Wanchoo, P. L. Tandon, G, L .
Bansal, N. S. Pandey and Dr. D. T. Lakdawala. The second Team
(designated as the "Study Team on Accounts and Audit") was presided
over by Shri S. Ratnam with Sarvashri M. A. Chidambaram , G. Basu,
A. K. Mukherji and N. S. Pandey as mem bers. Shri J. C. Luthcr was
appointed as Secretary to both the Teams . Three working groups were
constituted by the first Stud y Team for assisting it in the examination of
issues relating to performance budgeting and Centre-State financial relations. Both the Study Teams have gathered valuable data and have submitted very useful reports which have helped us considerably in formulating our recommendations.

5. The Commission would like to place on record their high appreciation of the work of the Chairman and Members of the Study Teams and
their Secretary.
6. Since the subject matter of the two reports is interconnected and
since the understanding of the one is indispensabl" to the understanding of
the other, we have thought it best to cover the entire field in one report.
We have not addressed ourselves to the last of the issues mentioned at
para 4, viz., procedures governing financial rel ations between the Centre
and the States. We will deal with this subject later in our rdpOrt on Centre-State relationships. Similarly some of the problems of financial administration, for example, those relating to specific delegation of power, have
been left over for discu;sion in our report on the Machinery of
Government.
i'"

CHAPTER II
THE BUDGET
(i)

GeoIeraI

The present budgeting procedure is the. legacy of a system which by
and large remained unaltered in approach and outlook for nearly a
century. That "pproach and outlook has been revenue-and-expenditure
oriented, but seldom imbued with a concern for ~peed and efficiency so
urgently needed for the attainment of our socio-economic f;Oals and objl'F-tives. In the context of the enormous growth and complexity of the activities of modem governments, particularly those which are committed to
planned economic development, the objectives sought to be achieved by
the Budget extend beyond providing the legislature. with the means of exercising an over-all control over the revenue collected and expenditure incurred by the executive. In a developing economy, the Budget should be a
meaningful reflection of the national developmental effort, nnd a means for
evaluating the 'progress of projects against set targets, as well as a tool for
securing the effici ent management of operations entrusted to the executive.
It should also facilitate the appreciation of the impact of governmental expenditure on the national economy.
2. In order to consider the lines on which tbe budgetary system should
be reformed so tbat it may fulfil the extended role envisaged for it, it is
necessary fi rst to have a look at tbat system as it is now in operation.
3. The Annual Financial Statement, laid before both Houses of Parliament, in accordance ,vith Article 112(1) of the Constitution, sets forth
the estimated receipts and expenditure of the Government of India, for
the succeeding financial year. The recei'pts and expenditure. of Government fall under one or the other major heads of account, prescribed in oonsultation with tbe Comptroller and Auditor-General. (Though the budget
of the Indian Railways is separately presented to and dealt with by Parliament, the reccjpts and expenditure of the R ailways are included in lump
in the Annual Financial Statement).
4. The estimates of expenditure embodied in the Annual Financial
Statement are converted into a number of Demands for Grants. Each of
such Demands for Grants shows separately the expenditure required to be
voted by the Lok Sabha; and the expenditure which is charged on the Consolidated F und and not requiring vote of the Lok Sabha. Each demand
or a combination of demands relates to a single Min.istry.
A demand is
sul>-divided into sub-demands each of which corresponds to a major head
4
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of account. , Thus, for the year 1967-68, the Ministry of Commerce pres ented four demands as follows:
Subject.

D emand N o .

1.

Ministry of Commerce.

2.

Foreign Trade.
Other Revenue Expenditure of the Mirustry
of Commerce.
Capital outlay of the Ministry of Commerce.

3..

4.

5. Demand No.2 relating to Forejgn Trade was sub-divided, each subdivision corresponding to one of the following major heads of account :
26.

Miscellaneous Departments.

39.

Miscellaneous Social and Developmental
Organisations

71.

Miscellaneous.

6. The next unit of classification below a sub-division corresponding to
a Major Head is the Minor Head . Thus, taking the case of Demand No.
2 of the Commerce Ministry under the sub-division 39-Miscellaneous
Social and Developmental Organisations, We have the following Minor
Heads:
(1) Commercial intelligence including statistics.
(2) Foreign Trade Control.
(3) Trade Demonstration and Propaga nda.
( 4) Export Promotion Directorate.
( 5) Other Miscellaneous Organisations.

Under the Minor Head, the expenditure is divided into group heads.
T he final entry in the grant is the Primary Unit of Appropriation, e.g., "Pay
of Officers", "Allowances and Honoraria". While there are some deviations

from this 'pattern, by and large this is generaBy the system that operates.
7. The ,"Aunual Financial Statement" together with "Demands for
'Grants" constitute the Budget. After the 'voted' portion of the expenditure
is voted by the Lok Sabha , the fllnds required to meet the voted grants and
t he expenditure 'charged' on tbe Consolidated Fund are allowed to be withdrawn from the Consolidated Fund under the authority of an Appropriation
Act passed by Parliament. The fi scal measures for raising the resources required for meeting the expenditure budgeted fo r are, embodied in a Finance
Act 'passed by Parliamen!.
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8. The accounts of the expenditure 'incurred arc compiled by the. organisation of the Comptroller and Audito r General. In these accounts the
expenditure is classified according to the Major Heads of account and the
sub-divisions thereof. The info rm ation ava ilable from the acco unts so compiled is used for compiling another set of accounts '.known as the Appropration Accou nts which show the total amount of expenditure incurred against
each grant. This compilation enables lhe. Audit Depart ment to keep a
watch over the 'progress of expenditure. Any excess of expenditure over the
g rant concerned has to be regularised through a supplementary de.mand,
which after it is passed, is followed up with an Appropriation Act.
9. From time to time new fea tures have been introd uced in the documellts connected with the budget with a view to providing valuable information. Thus along with Demands for Grants, notes are given on im'portant schemes. Further, a document called the "Economic Cl assification of
the Central Government Budget" is also compiled by reclassifying and regrouping the data provided by the Budget into a few meaningful economic

categories, e.g. , consumption , capital formation and financial investments.

[n this document, a cross-classification of Government expenditure by both
economic and functional categories, brings together at one place all the
relevant information by showing under each economic category the broad
purpose to which Government expenditure is directed and under each functional head, the economic character of the expenditure.
(ii) Performance Budget

to. From the above description of the budgetary system it will be clear
that the. objective of controlling expenditu re within the overall limits approved by the legislature is broodly served by it. The information provided
under the "Economic Classification" is helpful in making a macro-analysis

of Government transactions. It is, however, as a tool for management and
as a device for evaluating performance that the Budget as now prepared is
clearly deficien~. The Budget no doubt contains notes on important
schemes as a supplement to the Demands for Grants . But such a narrative
description given separately cannot be a substi tute for the. inclusion of fuller
data, relating to estimated inputs and the expected output, as an intog"al
part of the budget. As stated by the Working Group on Perforl11ance
Budgeting, "from the point of view of the Plan implementation, our budgets
have failed to provide an adequate link between the financial outlays and
physical targets, notwithstanding the growing amollnt of data now being
sU!Jplied in the budget documents". There is, therefore, an urgent need to
introduce a system which will provide such a link and that link must take
the form of a "Performance Budge!"'.
11. Performance Budgeting, which , in essence, is a technique for presenting Government operations in terms of functions , programmes, activities

/
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and projects, "'eks, among others, to ach ieve the following imporl,nt objectives :
(a) to present more clearly the purposes and objectives for which
the. funds are sought aod to bring out the programmes and accom'plishments in fina ncial and physical terms;
(b) to belp a better understanding and bette, review of the budget

by the Le gislature;
(c ) to improve the formulation of the budget and to facilitate
pr,,""ss of decision-making at all levels of Government;

the

(d) to t Bhancc the accountabiliry of the man ugzment 'Jnd at the
>ame time to provide an additional tool to managemen t control
of financial operations; and
(e) to render performance audit more purposeful and effective.
12 . The 'Working Grou'p on Performance Budgeting has submitted a detailed report explaining the fea lures of a scheme of performance budgetiogvide Accompaniment 'A' to the report of the Study Team on Financial
A dm inistration. We are in ge neral agreement with the scheme described by
the Working Group.
We feel, however, that the scheme. instead of being introduced in st.ges
over a period of yea rs as suggested by the Working Group, sho uld be introdu ced as soon as 'possible in all the departments the activities of which are
developmental in character. In the light of the sad experience in recent
years with rega rd to the effective implementatio n of many development
schemes and projects, We attach great importance to an early introduction
of performa nce budgeting [or all development 'programmes. It would help
create a built-in-mechanism for watching the progress in attaining programme
targets and ta king timely correcti ve action, when Liings go awry. It will
also help reinforce the principle of accou ntabiliry to P arliament.
R ecommendation 1
We recommend as follo w",
11) The departments and organisations whkh a rc ill direct charge

of development programmes sho uld introduce Performance
Budgeting. This should he done both at the Centre and in the
States.
(2) The perfOI'lll1ll1al hudget documents should be prepared in tbe
lo llowin~ maOller. A progrrunme and activity cJassificution
.hould be made for each department or organlsalion selected
for tbe purpose of performance budgeting. Besides presenting
tbe financial needs of those programmes and activities, the
expenditnre should be classified in term. of "object" , e.g.,
235 HA-3
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"Establishment". This should be followed by a narrative
explanation justifying the financial requirements nnder each
activity . This explanation should include information on targets. achievements. relevant workload factors, comparatives
performance over the years, etc. All tbis will constitute the
performance budget. It should be accompanied by the Demands
fo r Grants which will continue to serve as the medium through
which appropriation control is exercised.
(3) The programme and activity c1assificalion refe...red to in (2)
should be entrusted to a team consisting of officers drawn from
tbe Millistry of Finance, the administrative Ministry concerned
and an officer 01 the Audit Department.
(4) In the departments and organisations where performance
budgeting is to be introduced, the administrative and financial
management system covering the planning, programming,
budgeting, reporting and evaluation should be strengthened
with a view to adapting these to the requirements 01 performance
budgeting.
(5) A suitable training scheme sbould be devised for those who, at
different levels, will be concerned with :tbe introduction 01
perlormance budgeting. T he Finance Ministry should prepare
a manual on performance budgeting, covering the various
issnes involved and containing instructions of a practical nature
lor the guidance 01 all concerned with the budgetary process.
(6) The report of the Working Group on Performance Budgeting

may be taken as illustrating the lines on which a performance
budget is to be pre parco .
(7) In as many as possible of the departments ond organisation.
selected lor performance budgeting, the schemo should be
introdllced with effect from the Budget for 1969·70. For the
of.ers, the scheme may be introduced in the Budget lor
1970·71.
(8) Tb , Fin, nce Ministry should assume responsibility for intro·
ducing the system, and give a lead to the States in the matter.
(iii) Heads of Account
13 . In o rde r to facilita te the introdu: tio n of p ~ rform ancc budgeting and
keeping in vic\l' the r rowth in the volu me and djv~rs it y of the expend ilUre
incurred by (l O\'erJllnent in th i.s era of planned development, it is necessary
to review the present system of classificatio n of expendi ture and consid e r
the changes ne~ess'a ry to adapt it in the light of changed conditions.

9

14. The basic feature of the accounting system in India both in the
Union and the State Governments is a classification of transactions under
nU/nerOUS major Heads of Accounts, each having been furtbe r divided into a
number of minor heads. Each of these is further sub-divided into detailed
beads. The major Heads of account generally correspond to the various
Ministries and Departments of Government. In recent years there has been
an enormous expansion in the activities and functions of Government, parti-

cularly in the spheres of social and economic development.
Although
attempts have been made to amend the structure of accounting heads from
time to time, the essenti al fr',lmework has remained, more OT less, intact.
As

'3

result the accounts today, while exhibiting the outlay of the various

Ministries, fail to throw light on the underlying objectives and the develop·mental targets of public expenditure. In particular, the basic pattern of
minor heads has undergone but little change over the years despite the
!growing variety and complexity of public expenditure.

15. Having regard to the fundam ental importance of the accounting
structure to the efficiency of programme planning and administration, it is
asential that the structure should be so devised as to depict, as far 8S
possible, the total expenditure of Government, Central or State, on each of
its functions, programmes and activities. Such a system will not only
facilitate budgetary analysis and decision-making processes, but will also
assist the implementation of programmes and the evalu ation of their
performance. Despite the recent reform in the pattern of classification of
.accounts which now gives greater recognition to functional categories than
'before, the basic pattern today retains its original bias towards the organisat ional set-up. Furthermore, the lack of coordination between the accounting
'heads adopted in the budget and the financial accounts and the major heads
-of development employed for indicating P lan outlays is another drawback
of the present system. To glean from the Government accounts the total
-outlays on the various Plan schemes is a complicated exercise, which makes
the problem of reviewing the performance in relation to the Plan programmes
·a very di fficult one. We attach great importance to a thorough review of
t he structure of major heads of account with a view to evolving a new
pattern, giving due recognition to the major functions and objectives of
'Government as well as to the need for a proper coordination between the
account heads and the development heads used for the purpose of Five
Year Plans. Even after a measure of uniformity is brought about between
the development and accou nt heads, it will be necessary to provide a link
between the Plan schemes and the budget provision through a supplementary
document specially prepared for the purpose. This document should contain
a list of schemes included in the Annual Plan arranged unde r various
'heads of development indicating, besides. the provision made for each of
"the sc11 crnes

und~r

different acco unt heads.
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16. The reorganisation of the structure of major heads would ~
mainly useful in providing information about the relM;>. dimensions of the·
broad p urposes or functions of Government. In other words. !lie information now being fu rnished in the Annual Financial Statement would be
related to more meaningful categories in terms of the major activities and
functions of Government. If the functional layout of expenditure is to
serve the purpose of identifying, more especially, the contents and' costs of
the various programmes of Government, the ex penditure under the various
major heacls would have to be broken down and analysed further to indicate ,
the overall cosf of specific programmes, activities and projects of eacb
M inistry or Department. It is only this detailed analysis which can serve
as a basis for a rational choice between competing programmes or as .aD
instrum <:nt of control over managerial performance of executive authorities,
at various levels. Although the concept of Performance Budgeting is
tlcx ib ie enough to be applicable in widely different institulin nal and organisational backgrounds, one of its prime pre-requisites is the integration of '
budgetary and accounting cl assifications whic h should reflect the various
programmes and activities of Governmen t as well as their re lative c o sfS in
an intelligible manner. The process of installation of a performance budget
thu, calls for a meaningful analysis of the programmes, activities and
p rojects being undertaken by Government and a review and reorganisation of
the general structure of accou nts. including major and minor heads. in
order properly to reflect these programmes, activities and projects. The
Study Team on Accounts and Audit has given a detailed analysis of tbeexisting structure of minor heads under the Major Head 3 t -Agriculture-in Chapter V of its report. The principles enunciated by it for a tborough
review and reorganisation of the mi nor heads should receive fuIT recognition
and a programme should be launched to recast tbe present strueture.
R ecommendation 2
We, tberefo re, recommend that:
(1) The structure of major heads of accounts may be reviewed .......

recast in terms of broad functions and major programmes o'
Government. The heads of development adopted for pJmo
purposes may also be reviewed' with a view to establishing a
direct correlation between'these heads and"the general" acconntirrgbeads.
(2) Programmes, activities and projects of ' all the departments anc1'
organisations where performance budgeting is sougbt to be
Introduced should be clearly identified and the' mmor 1Jeads·
connected with these programme. suitably recast so as to relied
tbose activities.
(3) Representative of tbe C.&A.G., tbe Planuing Commission. . . .
Finance Ministry and the administrative Ministry conccme4
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should be associated with the task of drawing .. p a programme
for tI .. implementation of recommendaliolls tl) und (2).
( 4) Statements should be prepared eacb year, as a supplement to
budget documents, analysing the plan outlays under various

beads of development into components corresponding to the
accounting beads.
(iv) Tbe Financial Year.
17. Any consideration of reforms in the budget and the procedure
-thereof would bring to the fore thc question of the period which should be
.<Overed hy it. In our country this question bas been debated, off aed
'on. for more than half a century.
18. Tbe present financial year which runs from tbe 1st April to 31st
'March of the following calendar year was adopted by the Government of
India in 1866, presumably in conformity with British practices. Whatever
might be the reasons for the British or even European preference for the
year from the 1st April to 31 st March, the matter calls for a re-examination
m the ligbt of the conditions in Indi'a. The question of revision of the
financial year was raised pointedly in 1913 by tbe Royal Commission on
Indian Finance and Currency (generally known as the Chamberlain Com,mission) who, referring to the difficulties arising in connection with accurate
.budgeting in India. observed as follows:
"The revenues of lndia, whether shown under railways or customs
or directly under the head of land revenue, fluctuate to an
extra-ordinary extent with the success or failure of the agricultural operations of each year, and these again depend
predominaetly on the south-west monsoon which spreads over
the Indian continent and Burma in the months of June to
October. Under present arraegements the Indian hudget is
presented before the end of March, and the Finaece Member
accordingly has to prepare his estimates in ignorance of the
most important factor on which the results of the year will
depend. The late Finance Member of the Viceroy's Council
indeed has described the framing of a budget as a gamble in
rain. We would observe however, that the description applies
{Jnly because the hudget is taken before the monsoon. It is
clear in fact that from the financial point of view the present
date is almost the most inconvenient possible for the budget,
and the suggestion has, therefore, heen made that the date of
the beginning of the financial year should he altered from the
1st April to the 1st November or 1st January".
19. This suggestion, viz .. tbat the financial year should co mJr.euc~
.,eid\er from the 1st November or the 1st January was taken up for serious
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consideration by the . Government of Ind ia in 1921 after the end of the'
First World War-its consideration in 19 14 having been postponed on,
account of the outbreak of the First World War. The proposal for the'
change was, however, dropped for want of unanimity. The matter was.
again raised in 1926 a nd 1927 by the members of tbe Central Legislature,
but without mucb success. It has become a live issue again after Independence, and has since been the subject of frequent discussion, and of
exam inatien by tbe Go vernment as also by Parliamentary Commi ttees. In.
spite of prolonged and lively discussion, however, no unanimity or near
unanimity of views has emerged. T he views of State Governments have
been divided on the subject. While a nu mber of Stat~s have been definitely
in favour of re.taining the sl a l LiS q LlO, others have made positive recommendations for a change in the present financia l year. T here is no agreement, however, on the date from which the financial year should commence,
some States being in favour of the 1st July, others in favour of tbe 1st
October, while a few others are in favo ur of the financial year being coterminus with the calendar year.
20. Tbe Study Team on Financial Administration which had the benefit
of the views of knowledgeable persons outside the Government as well as of
senior ofl1c~r> o[ tbe Central and State Governments, has observed as
follows:
"Since no one solution reconciles all these (alternatives), what
particula r balance of advantage should be regarded as justifying
a ciisturbance of the status quo w:t h its attendant tl isadvantuges
We have considered these question.s and feel !hat if tho slo1/ uS
quo is to be changed, thc balance of advantage would lie in
favour of 1st October, morc especially from the point of view
01 performance on which we lay emphasis tb roughout this
report" .
21. The following important considerations must be taken into account
in any scriou:i discussion of this matter:
(i) India still remains, despitc the ind ustrial development of the past

decade or so, a predo minantly agricultu ral country with most
o f the industrial production and commercial ac tivities beihg
dependent to a large extent on agricultural production. This
makes it necessary that the financial year should be such that
the dominant character of the principal monsoon should be
known before the budge.! is finally settled.
(ii) The continuous spell of the working season or as much of it as
possible should fall within a single financial year.
(iii) The period commencing from the end of the monsoon and'

extend ing up to the peak of the next liot season constitutes theseason of most intense activity.
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sholL" be suitable for the members thereof.

22. The south-west monsoon-which is the principal one-breaks over
the Arabian Sea in the beginning of June, in West Bengal by about the
10th of June and at places in northern India at a somewhat later date. The
effect 01 lhis monsoon which is responsible for over 90 per cent of the total
annu.l rainfaH in India cannot be known until after the rains of the crucial
month of S~ptember. The budget estimates would have therefore to be
finalised some time after the month of September though the preparation
of the budget estimates has necessarily to commence a few months ahead
ot the conullcncement of the financial year. By that time (i.e. the end of
September and the beginning of October) it would be possible not only to
take a final view of the behaviour of the monsoon but also to assess the
prospects of tbe main crop, namely, the kharif crop which accounts [or a
substantial part of the total agricultural production in the country. Bearing
in mind th~ first of the considerations set forth above, tbe most suitable
time for lb~ commencement of the financial year would. in our view. bl!
the 1st November.
23. As regards the working ' season, it is generally taken to be from the
beginning of October to the end of June. The duration of the present
financial year, viz., April-March, splits this working season into two palls
falling into two consecutive financial years. If November to October is
taken as the Hnancial year almost the whole of the working season (that is
the period excl usive of October) will fall in one financial year. We could.
of course, put the whole of the working season into the financial year if it
were to commence all the 1st October, but that would imply tbe finalisation
of budget estimates by the end of August. if not earlier. and a clear picture
of th~ agricultural prospects will not probably be available so early.
24. A financial year commencing from 1st November would also seem
to be more suitable for Parliamentary business. If the financial year is to
commence on the 1st November, the budget discussions can be held at
the Centre and in the States during the latter part of the monsoon period
when touring in general is inconvenient. Moreover, Government departments would then be employed in the work of preparation of tbe Budget
during the earlier part of the monsoon season, wbich will suit tbem better
than the hot summer montbs of April to June.
Another consideration, based on national tradition, may be urged in
favour of the above date. Each nation has its OWIl tradition based upon its
civilisation, customs and habits. These traditions are evolved over centuries
and they continue to remain in force in view of tbeir inherent vitality. In
Indio, whether in the agricultural or in the commercial field, the traditional
di viding line between the close of one peri od of activity and commencement
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of the next is the Diwali. An acco unting year for government transactions
conforming to this dividing line wi ll result in considerable psychological
advantage. Diwali or some date near about that date can, therefore, be
taken as the starting point of the financial year. As the date selected must
also be a fixed one in terms of the international calendar. the 1st of
November can conveniently be adopted for this purpose.
25 . We recognise that any change in the financial year would cause in
the short run considerable dislocation in the administrative and statistical
fields of activity. But that consideration sbould not deter us from adopting
a more rational, practical and conven ient system, keeping in view the man y
advan tages which will

;'lccrUt:

therefrom.

\Ve arc confident that a change

in the Fnanci"l Year is less likely to cause dislocation in national life than
some of the changes introduced in recent years, for example, the decimal
system of coinage, the metric system of weights and measures. Past
experience in such matters shows that the process of adaptation to new
systems superseding age-old practices will not be unduly protracted or
painful.
Recommendation 3
We recommend that the financial year should commence from the
tst of November instead of tbe 1st of April as at present. This
should be adopted botb at the Centre and in the States.
(v) Accuracy of Budget Estimates-Receipts.
2/). One of the essential req ui re ments of a sound budget is the achievement of the maximum possible accuracy in estimating the revenues and
expenditure of the succeeding financial year. We have <llready pointed out
the need for starting the Financial Year from the 1st of November in order
to minimise lhe uncertainties due to the vagaries of the monsoon. We now
deal with some other factors which contribute towards inaccu racy in
estimates.
27. T he criticism has someti mes been voiced in Parliament, in Parliamentary Committees and elsewhere that in the framing of budget estimates,
there is a tendency to under-esti mate revenue receipts and to over-estimate
revenue expenditure. The result has been a recu rrent complaint that there
is recourse to Illore and more taxation, the need for which might have been
o bviated by the preparation of more accurate estimates. We need hardly
emphasise that any undue under-estimation of revenues and over-estimation
of expenditure would distort the budgetary outlook and may lead to an
avoidable increase in taxation. The validity of this criticism is borne out
by the figu res of revenue and expenditure during the five years from the
1st April 1961 to the 31 st March 1966; as compared to the budget forecast,
the actuals sbow an under-estimation of revenue receipts in the years
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1961-62 to 1965-66 by as much as Rs. 741 crores, and an over-estimation
of expenditure on Revenue and Capital account by Rs. 286 crores. These
are the years when under the in fluence of such inaccurate budget forecasts
not only was additional taxation imposed , but an attempt was also made to
enforce various measures and policies which the industry felt would affect
them adve rsely. It is ·not unlikely that a contributory factor to the present
position of economic malaise may have been this inaccuracy in estimates

involving Rs. 1,000 crores over a .period of five years. The under-estimate
of tax revenues included in the figures for revenue receipts alone during
these five years would come to Rs. 567 crores.
28. Under-estimation o[ revenue can partly be attributed to an over-

cautious attitude on the part of the estimating authorities. Further, faul ty
techniques of [urecasting may also lead to inaccurate estimates. We understand that the Cenlral Board of Direct Taxes and the Central Board of
Excise and Customs have been alive. to the criticism of their estimating
process, aDd have heen taking measures for its improvement. Preparatory
steps have also been taken by the Central Board of Excise and Customs
for the reorganisation of its Statistics and Intelligence Branches, and
executive instructions have been issue!d for taking into account all relevant
factors like the commencement of production by new factories , the expansion of ex isting units, the availability of raw materials, the condition of

agricultural ~rops and changes in the pattern of consumption and production in preparing the estimates. While the steps taken are in the right
direction, we would like to emphasise here that the preparation of accurate
revenue estimates is an essential part of the budgetary process and in the
context of the impact of taxation on the economic life. of every citizen, it is
essential that the procedures of revenue forecasting should further be
improved with a view to achieving the maximum possible accuracy.
29 . As stated by the Study Team on Financial Adminislt'ation,

three

methods are mainly used in revenue forecasting in developed countries,

namely, the rule of the. p-enultimate year, the method of avera"es and the
method of direct valuation. Under the first of these namely. the rule of
the penultimate year. the revenue estimates for the budget year are based
(with necessary modifications) on the actual revenue for the fiscal year last
ended. Undel the second method known as tbe method of averages, the
average of three or five year peiriod just preceding is taken as the basis.
The first two methods are, however, the product of an earlier age; it has
now become ",,,sible to employ techniques of revenue estimating which
will produce hetter results and for this purpose the direct valuation method
has increasingly been adopted by many countries. Under this system; use
is made of the known current economic data such ~s production, prices,
consumption and exports. Each of these three methods has its own utility
in revenue forecasting, hut the last, one requires greater emphasis. The
applicability of this method depends, however, on the coverage and accuracy
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of the statistics available. l.t is, th ~refore, necessary to open statistical
cells, or st rengthen them where th ey exist, for the purpose of collecting and
analysing statistics relating to th e yield of taxes, and for st udying the impact
of economic factors on the tax potential.
30. The prese nt budget forecasts are generally based on actuals which
arc out of date 'by some months, at least, if not a whole year. In the
changing economic situation, particularly in a period of recession o r jolt
to economy resulting from a radical change in policy such as devaluation,
such a time lag is bound to entail undesirable consequences unless estimatiOIl of revenue receipts and expenditure returns turns out to be accurate.
In the circumo;;tanccs, we would suggest that Government do take urgent
itep3 to use modern methods, such as computerisatioD, to assist in this
difficult process of revenue forecasting.

Recommendation .1
We recommend that the arrangements for eoUection and study of
stalistical data having a bearing on taxation should be reviewed
and improvements effected, keeping in view the need for up-Io.date,
accu rate and comprehensive information necessary for preparing the
estimate of revenue.
(vi) Accuracy of Budget Estimates-Expenditure
3 t. Over-estimation of expenditure aggravates the evil consequences of
under-estimation of revenue. Like the latter, it is partia lly du e to th"
estimators psychological approach to his task. Just as the over-cautious
estimator of revellue tries to provide for a possible inability to reach his
target, tbe spending authority, apprch on.lin~ that his estimates may be pruned
down at a highe r level or feeling th at it is safe to provide for a possible
contingency of ex penditure oll:stripping estimates. pitches his demands too
high .
32. W ',lle p,ychological factors leading to over-estimation of expend itUfe may be ( ured through a reorientation of outlook, improvement in
m anagerial technique sbould help in reducing, if not eliminating, large
shortfaJl' from the expected levels of expend iture on projects. Such
improvements will have a two-fold effect. The budget forecast will be
marc aCCllr:!te; and the perfo rmance will be so controJled th at it will
a pproximate to the targets originall y set. In the case of governmental
schemes ;n genera l, a system of forward looking or 'perspective' budget
should be allempted for eacb se rvice and activity-whether new or already
cxi sting- ~vh('rei n requirements of manpower and materials for th e next
few years .hculd he ascertained in advance . A budget so framed when
reviewect every year will faci li tate the precise formula tion of the financi al
requirements of each yea r. Durin,g the course of construction of projects,
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systematic cash-flow statements should be prepared and in this connection
·modern control techniques like PERT should be made use of. After the
.construction ~tage, it will be necessary to instal an operations budget
-covering the production, sales, manpower, elc. in each project, so that
·the future needs could be adequately foreseen and necessary administrative
.action taken betimes.
Recommendation 5
We recommend that:
(1)

A system of forward looking budget should be attempted for
each service and activity wherein requirements 01 manpower
and materials for a few years should be ascertained in advance.
Tbe budget so framed should be reviewed every year with a
view to lacilimting the process of formulation of financial
requirements 01 each year.

(2) Dilling Ihe course of construction of projects, systematic cash
flow slalements should be prepared and in this connection,
modem control techniques like PERT should be made use of.
(vii) Lapse 01 Omnts

33 . It is axiomatic that all funds voted by the Legislature lapse when
"the financi al year ends. The Legislature grants funds to the Executive on
a yearly basis and all appropriatioDs expire at the end of the financial
y ear and no portion unexpemded during the year may be reserved by transfer
to deposits or by being drawn or kept in the cash chest to be expended
.after the end of the year for which the grant was made. This is known
a s the 'rule of lapse'.
34. We lrave referred above to the ways and means of preventing
"tnations in which funds lapse either on accounl of over-estimation of
expenditure! attributable to remediable defects in the process of estimating
·ex due to delays in programme execution which could be removed by better
·managerial control. There are, howeve" situations in which the lapse of
'fonds becomes umlvoidable due to factors beyond the control of tbe
·spending authorities, e.g., sudden emergence of bottlenecks, delays in the
mease of foreign excbange, non-availability of stores, spare parts, etc. Of
·these, according to our information, delays in the release of foreign
·excbange lead to serious consequences and ..II efforts sbould therefore be
made to eliminate thM!. Such delays not only do not help in curtailing
.expenditure of foreign exchange, but they also retard economic progress.
35. It has been alle~ed tbat the operation of the ruTe of lapse has
'resulted in three types of .. dverse consequences, viz., (i) wasteful rush of
.e xpenditure towards the end of the year, (ii) a tendency on the part of the
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spending authorities to withhold surrender of savings till the close of thefinancial year with the result that available funds cannot be reappropriated:
for use elsewhere, a nd (iill an interruption in the flow and continuity of
work at a favourable time of th,e year, It has been suggested that thesedeleterious effects of the rule of lapse can be mitigated, even overcome, by'
adopting one or the other of the following three methods:
(i) The abrogation of the rule of lapse;
(ii) An eighteen months' or 24 months' budget instoad of a 12 months"
one.
(iii) The funds may be sanctioned ann ually with th<_ provision thatfunds may not lapse at the end of the year bllt may be
available for utilisation by the Executive for a limited periodl
of, say, three to 'four months in Ith e succeeding year on the-

principle of spill-over.
36, The Study Team on Financial Administration has examined all
these alternatives, and does not favour any of them, Wc generally 'agree
with !hc 'fc.l1n. The I-i n:{ suggestion would f\!du;;e t il\: a~collnt:tbillt y t(",Parliament ~ncl would O(! against the existing provi:"j'JI1S of the Con ~t~tuti0:1.
As regards the second suggestion, the difficulty wO:.lld cen! lmt~': eV'!n then;:
only it would recur at longer intervals , The year would then cease to be'
the unit of Government account and there wo uld be one budget, one
Finance Act, one Appropriation Act every 18 months or two years and'
no longer one of each in every year, Neither in expenditure, nor in revenue '
it is possible to estimate with accuracy for a two-year period,
The
various factors affecting the national economy like production, investment,.
wages, prices, balance of payments, tax receipts and industrial activity"
which determine ,the general nature of the budget cannot accurately be
predicted for periods longer than one year. The trend in most of the '
countries of the world has also been towards one-year appropriation, The third course of action looks promising and deserves consideration, It is;
inevitable that a period of lull in economic and administrative activities'
should set in after the end of the financial year it the supply of funds
suddenly ceases at that time, This results in a relaxation of efforts:
coming as it does when the tempo of work is at its peak; such 9 '
relaxation produces an unhealthy reaction of leisure and complacency attbe wrong time , The interruption in work is bound to result in delays in'
the completion of projects, We would, therefore, suggest that some'
amount should be earmarked so that expenditur~ can continue to be·
incurred On project in hand for a period of, say, one month, by which timenew altotments will have been made and administrative machinery geared'
for action in terms of fresh financial provision, Tt is true, as the Study'
Team on Financial Administration has observed, that "no budgetary'
formula or similar device can counteract
the
results of in adequate'
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,planning and inefficient execution." We need not, however, take an attitude
.of despair and a working arrangement of the type we have proposed should
.be able to take care of this problem.
37. It has been noticed that in spite of the repeated instructions of the
Finance Ministry, instances persist of the departments and organisations
.not surrendering the surplus funds in time. This may be partly because
.executive authorities are not aware of the state of expenditure and the
.progressi ve total of expenditure against their allotment. The remedy in
that ca~ would be to improve and streamline their accounting and
budgeti ng arrangement, a point which has heen dealt with in some
·detail elsewhere in this report. We recognise, however, that there is also
a psychological factor behind the reluctance to surrender funds in time
",nd if the Ministries or project authorities could be given some, assurance that underspending: in one year would not prejudice the budget
estimates for next year, the department's reluctance to surrender funds
would tend to diminish .
.Recommendation 6
We recommend that in order to overcome the reluctance of the
Ministries/ Departments to s~nd'l'" funds in time the Finance:
MiDistry should give an asSIlflll1<1e through a circnlar that underspending in one year would not prejudice the budget estimates for
lhe next year.
(viii) Lump Sum and Token Grants

38. The tendency to make lump sum provisions is, like the tendency
over-estimate expenditure, an instance of laxity in budgeting which
-needs to be held severely in check. It should be accepted as a general
'rule that no provision should ~ made in the budget for a scheme ' unless
adequate details or information have been furnish ed to the Finance
Mini stry and accepted by it. This salutary principle has repea tedly been
-emphasised by Parliamentary Committees. We agree with the S~udy Team
·on Financial Administration that "the, administrative Ministries can and
should take steps to obtain the clearance of their budget proposals from
'the Finance Ministry well before t¥, final date stipulated in the budget
calendar" and that "it is advisable to stagger tbe proposals over a period
,of time instead of waiting till the [ast moment and then rushing them together to the Finance Ministry", In ~ome most exceptiorrai circumstances
-when urgent measures are required to be improviSed for meeting an
emergency, lump sum provisions may be made. In relatively small amounts
'they may be justified when a detailed break-down is inherently >lOt possible.
as when prelimin'ary expenses on plO}I!cted schemes have to be incurred.
In all other cases, schemes must be deferred to the next budget year

'10
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If postponement for the whole year is not possible, a proper alternativewould be, as suggested by the Study Team, to take up the item in the nert
supplementary estimate after a full scrutiny has been made. The number
of such items should not be large and therefore there need be no apprehension that a large number of schemes will push up the supplementaty
estimates to such a high figure that the whole of the budget will be thrown·
out of gear. Further, the adoption of performance budgeting and sound
techn iques af managerial control should in general render it impossible
for the spending authority to come out with a proposal for lump sum·
provision for a scheme for which it is not ready with details. We also'
consider that if spending departments have pro'per and efficie.nt budget
cells which will keep an eye not only on receipts and expenditure but also'
on proposals ar projects likely to form part of th,e budget, the n,umber of
schemes in which pre"budget scrutiny will not have been made would be
very small, if at all, and for these the device of supplementary estimat~
should be adequate.
Recommendation 7
We recommend Ihat:
(1) There shonld normally be a lolal ban on Ihe indusion of lump'
slim provisions in Ihe budget. They should be permitted only
in the most exceptional cases, e.g., where urgent measures are
10 be provided for meeling emergencies or where comparatively
moderate amounts are to be spent on items like preIimin"ry
expenses in a projecl for which only a rongh estimale can be
made and delails cannol be furnisbed ,
(2) The administralive Minislries should lake sleps 10 oblain tbe
clearance of Ihe budget proposals from Ihe Finance Mini...,.
well before the due date.
(3) The Contingency Funds of both the Central and Slale Governments should be enhanced suitably to enable funds being found
for urgenl schemes or projects whicb cannot be postponed IiIf
Ibe estimales of next year are placed before the Legislatore;
39. The misuse of the system of "token" grants is another instance of
budgetary indiscipline. A "token" demand, unlike a "lump sum" demand,
is to be made only when the details of a scheme are ready and funds are
available for undertaking it and yet it cannot be started without legislative
approval, it being in the nature of a new scheme. The actual demand islimited to a nominal amount, because the necessary funds can be met out,
of saving' und~r some other heads of expenditure, Obviously, a situation
in which a token demand can be presented will, therefore, arise ouly midway in a year when the savings can be foreseen. (It would be incorrect
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to begin the financial year with a token demand based upon anticipation
of substantial savings. If such substantial savings are ·anticipated, the
estimates should be reduced ab initiO). Yet it bas been misused to ~eek
approval in plinciple for big schemes without the full financial implications
being worked out and got approved by the Finance Ministry.
Recommendation 8
We, therefore, recommend that token grants shonld be asked for
only when the approval of Parliament is necessary for a "neWl
service" and the funds ,for

that

service

can

be

found

by

re-approprlation.
(ix) Budget and Economic Analysis
40. The budget as presented to Parliament being primarily designed for
facilitating legislative scrutiny and authorisation does not give an adequate
indication of the impact of the operations of the Government on capital
formation, mobilisation of savings and the level of economic activity at
the country. An economic analysis of the budget is therefore required fo~
enabling the policy makers "to review broadly the pattern of allocation of
resources and its impact on the rest of the economy". Such an economi.
analysis is of special importance in developing countries where the transaetions on Government account form a significant part of the total economy.
Further, as stated by the Study Team on Financial Administration, "in a
country like India where the national income data are not adequate the
economic classification of the Government transactions has also to hi
viewed as an essential step towards tbe construction of a comprehensive
system of national account".
41. The Ministry of Finance bas been bringing out an economic classification of the Central Government budget since 1957-58. The expenditure
taken into account for this purpose is that of the Central Government and
the co=ercial undertakings run by it departmentally. However, for a proper appreciation of the Government's role in the generation of incomes,
savings and capital formati on, it is essential that this analysis should be extended to the budgets of all the State Governments as well as non-departmental public sector undertakings. (Only a few of the State Governments,
e.g., Punjab, Madbya Pradesh and Orissa bring out an economic classifi cation of their budgets.)
42. The economic classification of the budget is n0W 'presented as a
supplementary document and has no specific role to play in the formulation
of the budget. It is important that economic classification be integrated into
the budgetary processes itself. For this purpose the economic analysis of
the estimates should be carried out by each department for cac·h Domand
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so that the total impact of the budget can be "ppraised at the central Foint
Wilcre the consolidated budget is prepa red .
43. The usefulness of the. techniques of economic analysis has to be
adjudged .not only in terms of better economic understanding of Governmental operations but also in terms of the extent to which it facilitates policy
formula tion. This im'plies that this technique should make it possible to
forecast changes in national income. But the data in India required for
this pu rpose are still VelY deficient. We understand that the Central Statistical Or,;anisa tion (which has recently been strenghthened for this purpose )
is making continuous efforts towards the improvement of income statistics
and for constructing the se ri ~s of savings and investment. These efforts,
which will be a supplement to wha t we have recommended, should in due
course, help to fulfil much more adequately than at presont the needs of
economic analysis and of policy formulation.
Recommendation 9
We recommend that:
(1) Economic classification should be extended to the bndgets of

the State Governments and to all the non-departmental public
sector undertakings.
(2) T he economic classification should be integrated with the
budgetary process itself and to every demand for grant there
should be attached an economic classification 01 that particular
demand.
(x) Consideration 01 the Budget by Parliament
44. It is one of the primary fu nctions of the budgetary process to satisfy
the requi rements of acco untability to P arliament which, in our democratic
set-up, is the ultimate au thority to sanction the raising and spending of public fun ds. Parliament's control of the. purse is fully established, and taxes
cannot be imposed nor money spent without its app roval. The budget estimates are, therefore, primarily designed to secure P arli ament's consent to
the projected expend iture. It is sometimes contended that due to limitations
'If time and procedure Parliament does no t get sufficie.nt opportunity to fully
e xa mine and discuss the budget proposals. Suggestions for im'pTovement
of procedure have been made from time to time in this connection.
45. The Estimates Committee (Second Lok Sabha 1957-58), in their
20th Report, suggested inter alia the revival of the Sta nding F inance Commitee which had been abolished in 1952. The suggestion has been repeated
in other quarters. The Study T eam on Financial Administration has after
careful consideration disfavoured the revival of the Standi.ng Finance
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ConlIllittees and we concur. We are also in fun agreement with the view
of that Team that under our Parliamentary system the device of a whole
House converting itse\{ into a Committee of Supply while considering the
estimates would be an unnecessary refinement.
46. We further agree with the Team that the discussion on Demands
would be more informed and purposeful if they are invariably initiated by
the Minister cnncerned and in the course of the introductory speech he
explains the policies upderilying the , estimates, the physical programmes
planned, and the progress inperformance, if any, during the preceding year.
A similar suggestion was made in the past by the E stimates Committee but
it has not, we understand, been given effect to.
We recommend that it
should be ~do'pted as a general rule.
47. A t present, Ministries circulate tbeir annual reports to Members of
Parliament in time for the, discussion oJ their Demal)ds for Grants. These
annual reports constitute a record of tbe activities of the departments and
furni sh useful information. We feel that it would add to the usefulness of
these reports if they also include a full exposition of the needs of the
departments and a justification for the fund s asked for. These, will be helpful
to Members of Parliament in arnvmg at a proper appreciation of the
performance and the requirements cif the departments.

Recommendation 10
We recommended that:
(1) Tbe Minister sbould invariably open the discussion on Demands
[or Grants pertafning to his Minfstry and explain the poUcy
underlying the estimates, the pbysical programmes planned and
the performance etc., during the preceding year.
(2) The Annual Reports of die Ministries and departments should
include a full exposition of their needs and a justification for
the funds asked for.
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CHAPTER III

j

FINANCIAL CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT

48. The control of the Finance Ministry over public expenditure is
exercised in the main at three stages : (i) approval of programme or policies
in principle, (ii) acceptance of provision in the budget estimates, and (iii)
pri or sanction to incurring of expenditure subject to such powers as have
been dele,gated to the administrative Ministries.

It is the control at the

first and third stages ,hat generally engages much of the time of the Finance
Ministry and that impinges on the day-to-day wo rking of the administrative
Ministries. A control at these stages, if too rigid or detailed involving much
time and effon, can slow down the pace of work, delay the implementation
of projects-panicularly developmental, commercial or industrial ones--and
thereby cause loss of national effort or income. While the need for control
or scrutiny is not denied, it must be consructive, purposeful, imaginative,
and not narrow in outlook or cramping in effect. Various attempts have
been made to achieve these objectives, but they have not yet been realisd
in adequa te measure.

49. During the Second World War, a Joint Secretary of the Finance
Department was appointed as the Financial Adviser to the Department of
Supply with a view to expediting decision making and implement'3tion of
programmes of work. This experiment was abandoned after the War. It
was, however, soon realised that the post-war problems and the demands of
planned economy were no less urgent and pressing Ihan those of the war
years. Sir Richard Tottenham in his report to the Government in 1945-46
emphasised that the need of the time was to develop a sense of financial responsibility in the spending departments and, for this purpose, to provide
them with the assistance of their own financial advisers as distinct from the
Finance Ministry's officials. He attached special importance to the strengthening of the financial set-up within the spending departments. Shri Gopalaswamy Awangar in his report on the Reorganisatiaon of the Machinery
of Government (1949) referred to the delays and deficiencies of the existing system of financial advice and observed "that the system requires to be
improved so as to increase the responsibilities of the individual Ministries
and remove the sense of frustration prevailing among them". In 1951 , Shri
A. D. Goewala, in his report on Public Administration, stressed the need
for a greater delegation of financial powers to administrative Ministries and
effective USe by them of such delegated powers. Shortly thereafter in 1954,
Shri A. K. Chanda strongly recommended the adoption of the U .. K. Pattern
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tinder wbich the Secretary of the administrative. Ministry is tbe "Accounting
Officer" and is entrusted witb full and clear responsibility for financial regularity and prD'priety and is usually assisted by a Finance Officer under him.
After some consideration, tbe Central Government accepted the underlying
idea of administrative Ministries adopting their iDlernat Financial Advisers
in consultation with the FInance Mioistry and a beginning was made wben
an internal Finandal Adviser of the rank of Deputy Secretary was appointed
in May 1955 in the Ministry of Irrigation and Power.
50. In 1958 with the introduction of a new scbeme of delegation of
'financial powers, it was decided to appoint Internal Financial Advisers in
all MinistIies to assist them in the proper exercise of their financial powers.
Officers of appropriate status were to be posted to eacb Ministry with sucb
subordinate. staff as migbt be necessary, to give financial advice. In case
the financial advice offered by Internal Financial Adviser was not accepted,
tthe matter was to be referred to the Secretary of the Ministry for orders,
.and if lhe Secretary did not accept the advice, the matter was brought ·to
the notice of the Minister, who alone could over-rule the. Internal Financial
Adviser. The cases of such over-ruling were moreover to be reported to
the Ministry of Finance and the Comptroller and Auditor General for information. All orders authorising expenditure by the administrative Ministries
in exercise of their enhanced delegated powers were to be endorsed to audit
,over the liignature of an officer in the internal finance branch. Under this
'scheme, officers of the rank of Deputy Secretary and below were transferred to the administrative Ministries, but the Joint Se.cretary continued
to function in a dual capacity as a representative of the Ministry of Finance
and as an Internal Financial Adviser of the concerned Ministrj.
5 \. The question of decentralising financial control was again mooted
in the context of a speedy and effective implementation Cif the Third Five
Year Piau. In September, 1961 a revised plan was introduced in four
Ministries as an experimental measure.
Under this scheme, the 1958
delegation of powers was further widen<*! in important <espects, for
example, the creation of posts and the incurring of expenditure on consttituent items of project'\. The obligation to consult the Financial Adviser
in all matte·r s within the field of enhanced delegation was removed. It
was left to the discretion of the Secretaries of administrative Ministries to
tay down procedures of consultation with the Financial Adviser and take
a final decision after obtaining advice of the Financial Adviser. The
Secretary could over-rule the Financial Adviser without the matter being
reported to any outside authority. The scheme laid stress on the prc.budget scrutiny by the Ministry of Finance and emphasized that the
Ministries should undertake voluntarily the reorganisation of their finance,
budget, and account units. The scheme was extended to all the Ministries
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in June, 1962, but i: was not fully implemented in view of the onset of the
emergency", caused by the Chinese invasion.
52. The 1962 scheme was revived, howe.ver, in March, 1966 with
added emphasis on some aspec.s but without much alteration in its essential ,features. As regards fin ancial advice within the Ministry, a more'
specific discretion was given to the Secretaries to decide whether or nof
they would nee:] an Intern al Fin ancial Adviser. It was reiterated that
Secre aries could over-rule their Internal Financial Advisers including the
officers of the Finance Mini stry when they were consulted on matter~
falling within the field of delegated p owers.
53. The orders of 15th March, 1966 re.affirm in unequivocal term.
the duties and responsibilities of the. administrative Ministries:
"Within the Umits of the budget provisions and subject to observance
of financial principles, standards and procedu res l)'rescribed.
under the various rules and standing orders, the adminiHative Ministries are free to incur exoenditure in

the

exer..:ise-

of the powers delegated to them and no reference to tbe
Finance Ministr,y is necessary. The Secretaries of the administrative Ministries can also over-rule the 'advice givcIl'
by their Internal Financi al Adviser (including officials of the
Finance Ministry whe re they are consulted in respect of the
delegated powers). The Secretaries thus have complete
discretion in sanctioning ,ex'p"nditure within the clelegated
field. It also follows from this that each Secretary must
assume full responsibility for deci sion taken in the exercise
of delegated powers and for watching expenditure so that
th e budgetary provisions are in no case exceeded.".

The Sccre :ary of the administrative Ministry is, under the latest scheme
of delegation , fully com'petent to take a decision after obtaining the advice
of the Financial Adviser in such cases as he may deem ne.cessary. Moreover, the procedure for consultation with the F inancial Adviser has to
be laid down by the Ministry itself in its own discre .ion. Thus, thO'
Ministries are not under any obligation to consult their Internal Financial
Advi ser in all financial matters and it is open to them to prescribe the
cases or types of cases in which they would consult the Financial Adviser.
Further, it is not evell obligatory for a Ministry to have an Internal
Financial Adviser. In Ministries, where Internal Financial Advise rs are
not cons ~ d e red necessary, otlicers of the concerned Expenditure Divisio[)l
of the Finance Ministry will continue to be available for consultations and
the Secf( tary of administrative Ministry will have the power to over-rule
such off;' m of the Finance 'Ministry also in the delegated field.

~~----------------------~~
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54. The devolution of greater responsibility for financial management
and of financial powers to the Ministries would involve the acce'ptance of
certain obligations and restraints by the Ministries. First, tbe Administrative Ministries would have to work in financial matters within the
..general standards/norms laid down by the Finance Ministry and secondly,
lI'e responsibility for the expenditure for each department would squarely
be on the shoulders of the Secretary of the administrative Ministry who
is held accoun table for all expenditure. Tbe role and functions of the
Financial Adviser, who will under the new scbeme bo 'internal' and not
'external' to the Ministry as before, assume great importance. It should
be obligatory, in our view, for each Department or Ministry to have a
whole-time Internal Financial Adviser of adequate seniority and rank: and

.t should not be left to the discretion of individual department or Ministry
to decide whether it should have an Internal Financial Adviser. The
Internal Financial Adviser should be 'placed incharg.. of the Finance and
Budget Cells of the Ministry and should be responsible for the financial
management and control in all matters witbin the Ministry's field of
responsibility and for maintaining requisite liaison with the Finance
Ministry. He should not be entrusted with any other work of the
administrative Ministry like personnel work, PaIliamenta,lY business or
.office m:magement

e,~c.

However, on considerations of workload, in the

case 0.1 smaller Ministries/Departments, it should be open to Government
to entrust one Financial Adviser with the work relating to more than one
Ministry/Department.
55. The Internal Financial Adviser .hould be responsible to and under
the administrative control of the Secretary of the Ministry.
Tbe Finance Ministry should, however. be required to
concur
in the appointment of this officer and should have overall and
coordinating interest in the development of careers of Financial Advisers.
The annual assessment of his work should be made by the Secretary of
the Expenditure Department, who should obtain the views and comments
of the Secretary of the administrative Ministry under whom the Financial
Adviser may, for the time being, be working. While it will be open to
t he Secretary of the administrative .Ministry to over-rule him without being
requi red to report the fact to any other authority, the relationship between
him and the administrative Secretary sbould, as envisaged by the Study
Team on Financial Administration, be that of senior partners in a common
,enter'prise.
56. The existing rules provide that the Ministry could lay down in
its discretion tbe procedure for consultation with the Financial Adviser.
In view of tbe increased delegations to the administrative Ministries and
of the dimensions of expenditure controlled by one Ministry, it is necessary that a set of model rules should be framed for the guidance of administrative Ministries in these matteR,
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Recommendation 11
We recommend that:

(1) It should he obligatory fo.r each Ministry to have a whole-time'

Internal Financial Adviser

of

adequate seniority and rank.

This lOfIicer should he placed in charge 01 the Finance andl

Budget Cell of the Ministry and should be responsihle for the
financial management and control within the MinistlJ.'s field'
01 responsibility. He should not be enlrns!ed with any other
work of the administrative Ministry like personnel work or
office management, etc. It should be open to the Government
to entrust one officer with the work relating to more than one
Ministry/Department.
(2) The procedure for consultation with the Financial Adviser aRd'

the type of cases in which he would be consulted should not
be left to the discretion of individual Ministry . A set of moder
rules should be framed for the guidance of administrativeMinistries in this matter.
57. The existing orders already provide for the Min istries organisi ng
their Finance Budget an d Account Cells suitably to implement the schemes
of enhanced delegation of powers, and for financial management by theMinistries themselves in consultatio n with the Intern al Financial Adviser.
The Finance Branches of the administrative Ministries should be suitably
strengthened wherever necessary and endeavour should be made to staff
them wi th qualified personnel competent to discharge their heavy responsibilities. The Ministry of Finance also have an important role to play
in this matter. They should help the administrative Ministries to o rganisewell-equipped internal Finance Branches. For this pu~pose, it will be
necessary to (i) ensure proper training of the junior officers, and (ii) to provide suitable opportuni ties for officers in the middle levels to acquire:
varied experience and knowledge of public administration.

Recommendation 12
(1) The Finance and Accounts Branches of the administrativeMinistries should be suitably strengthened wherever necessary
and staffed with qualified and well trained personnel.
(2) The Finance Ministry should help the administrative Ministrie"
to organise well-equipped internal Finance Branches. For'
this purpose, it will be necessary to (i) ensure proper training'
of the junior officers, and (ii) provide for officers in the middlelevels suitable opportunities 10 acquire varied experience anIJ
knowledge of public administration.

•
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58 . We consider that the Financial Adviser should bring to his assignment a background <If field experience, and at an appropriate stage he
should he given such orienta.ion as to equip him for the role and functions
of Financial Adviser.
The appointment as Financial Adviser of other
officeIs who have not had the background of field experience should not,
however, he ruled out entirely, but in such cases every endeavour should
be made to 'provide them this experience as early as possible in their
career as Financial Adviser.
59. There should he provision for periodical interch ang~ hetwe.en the
officers of Finance Branches and other branches of administra.ion. In
the first place, it will ensure that al any given lime there "'ill be serving in
the Finance Branches as also in the Finance Mi nistry a considerable
number of officers who have had experience of the work of other departments and thus are better able to assess the impact of financial decisions
on those departments or have appreciation of the problems of other
dep artments. The financial advice given by officers with such a backgrou nd will be more practical and more easily acceptable on that account.
Secondly, under this system a proportion of those h01ding superior posts
in the administrative Ministries and Department, also would have had
experience and first-hand knowledge of financial work. This practice of
inter-changeability has been followed in the Treasury and in the Governmen t De'partments in the U.K . wi th beneficial results to both. We would
recommend that the principle of inter-changeability should he extended
and placed on a sounder and more regular footing, and we have no doubt
that this will make for sounder finance as well as better administration.
Recommendation 13
We rec'lmmend that:
(1) The Financial Adviser should bring to his asslgnmeut a back;,'round of field experience and at an appropriate stage be sbould
be given sucb orientation as to equip him for the role and
functions of Financial Adviser. The officers without a similar
bac.kground should be provided this experience as early as
possible in tbeir careers as Financial Adviser.

(2) There should be a provision for periodical interchange between
the officers of the Finance Branches and otber branches of
administration.
60. Admi ·,istrative Ministries have to function in accordance with the
existing delegation of financial powers. Such delegation is conditioned by
general rules and regulations and the procedure prescribed for p re-budget
scrutiny of schemes.
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61. We need hardly emphasise that the rules and regulations have
grown through the decades into voluminous pro'portions and are often
over-laid with patch-work. Circumstances and conditions of work have
changed beyond recognition and it is time that rules, regulations, procedu res anj instructions are completely overhauled and brought into line
with these altered conditions and circumstances. At the same time, they
should bave a built-in capacity for adaptation to subsequent changes in
conditions and circumstances. We propose to indicate in our reip"Ort on
.the Machinery of Government the lines on which the existing delegation
-of powe rs should be further liberalised.
Meanwhile, with a view to
;avoiding delays in the commencement of projects we recommend as
follows :Recommendation 1.4
(1) If a leasibility report has been accepted by Government and

the detailed scrutiny Ibereof is likely to take considerable time,
the administrative Ministry should be allowed to incur expenditure on preliminary work subject to specified financial
limits.
(2) A definite time limit, say, Ibree months, sbould be prescribed
for the consideration of scbemes by the Finance Ministry. If
the decision of that Ministry is not reached within the prescribed

period, tbe case sbould automatically be put up to the Finance
Minister who will decide upon !be action to be taken and will
communicate the decision to the administrative Minister
concerned.

62. The Study Team on Financial Administration, while suggesting a
general liberalisation of financial delegations, has drawn attention to one.
particular item in respect of which it recognises "the need for greater
overall control", namely, the creation of posts with the resultant increase
in establishment costs. It suggests that the pro'posals for additional staff
Or creation of posts should be considered by a well-t rained Staff Inspection Unit composed of officers with adequate training in methods of work
~tudy, work measurement, etc.
We agree with the Study Team. There
IS considerable justification in the general complaint that the increase in
~taff has been out of proportion to the needs of work.
Recommendation 15
We, therefore, recommend that:

(1) Proposals of Ibe admlolstratlve MIoIstrIes for additional stalf
or creatloa of DeW posts sbouId be considered by an iodepeo-

\~---------------
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dent ageacy DBlDely, a well-equipped amd weU-traiDed Std
Inspection Unit.
(2) ID cases of sudden lIIIforeseen increase in work due to e:dnlordinary circumstances, tbe MiIIlstries amd Departmenta should
have power to create, only for very short periods lICIt ex..........
three months, temporary posts H fnDds C8Il be fOlllld by
reappropriation within the existing budget provl8lon. Socia
powers may be made avallabJe to Heads of Departments also.
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CHAPTER IV

GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS
(i) Introductory

63. The ongm of the present system of accounts and audit may be
traced to the institution of a number of ~ar-reaching reforms by the
Government of India in the system of financial management early in
1860's. It was for the first time in 1860-61 that procedures were prescribed for an annual budget of Imperial Income and Expenditure to be
sanctioned by the Supreme Government of India before the commencement
of the year. The problems connected with practical implications of the
new system of Estimates, Budget, Accounts and Audit were examined and
analysed in great detail by an Expert Commi ttee set up in May 1860 and,
as a result of its recommendation, the Accountant General to the Government of India was also designated as Auditor General of India. Under
a scheme of further reorganisation in 1862, the de'partments of Accounts
and Audit headed by the Accountant General were made a part of the
Finance Department, of which the Financial Secretary was the head . It
is interesting to observe that the Auditor and Accountant General was
then charged with the duty of bringing the accounts of the Indian Empire
together and was made responsible to the Government of India "for the
correct performance of the me.chanical duties of accounts and audit, as
distinguished from administrative malters coming within the province of
the Finance Secretary". '
64. The genesis of the post of the Comptroller and Auditor General
as it exists today, is clearly traceable to the · .system devised in 1860-over a hundred years ago. Despite the changes that have taken place
from time to time. in his status and designation and in the relationship
between this high dignitary and the executive as well as the legislative
limbs of the Government, the responsibilities for the maintenance and
supervision of the Accounts and Audit system have remained in the hands
of a single agency. The designation of the Auditor General of India and
Accountant General to the Government of India was changed to the
Comptroller General of Accounts in 1865, when a new system of a monthly, in place of annual, consolidation of accounts was introduced and a
Central Office of Accounts was established. In 1880, a committee
appointed hy the Secretary of State for India to inquire into the system
of Military accounts and estimates in India recommended that the existing
departmental audit should be supplemented by an independent Appro·Govemment of India, Finance Department Resolution No. 82 dated 13th May, 1862.
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priation Audit. The o'pinion on (he question of the agency to conduct (he
Appropriation Audit was equally divided between (he members of the
Committee, half of tliem holding that the Comptroller General should be
charged with this responsibility, and (he other half holding that the Comptroller General, if entrusted with this duty, should not perform any
executive functions in relation to accou nts and should be placed directly
subordinate to the Governor-General alone. The Secretary of State agreed
with the view that the Com'ptroller General may be given additional responsibility for conducting (he appropriation audit. Thus, with effect from
1882, (he Comptroller Gene"al was designated as (he Comptroller and
Auditor General and the functions of supervising the accounting system as

well as conducting an ap'ptopriation audit were performed by a single agency
subordinate to (he Government of India.
65. The next stage in the organisation of the accoun ts and audit system was reache.d with the passing of tbe Government of India Act, 1919.
It was for the first time under thi·s Act that the "Auditor General" was
given a statutory recognition. The Government of India Act, 1935 made
a small change in the designation from 'Auditor General in India' to (he
'Auditor General of India', to signify that the Auditor of Indian Home
Accounts in the U.K. was also to be under his administrative control. The
Government of India Act, 1935 gave a discretion to (he provinces to appoint Provincial Auditors General, subject to certain conditions and restrictions to the effect that the choice should be exercised only after the expiry
of five years from the commencement of (he Act. However, (hese provisions weIe never acted upon and the Constitution of 1950 does not confer
aIIY discretion on (he States to have (heir own Auditor General.
66. A noteworthy feature of (he Indian system is the 'principle of uniformity of the accounting structure for (he transactions of Central and
State Governments. The emergence of a highly centralised form of government in the nineteenth century greatly facilitated the establishment Q!
a uniform system of accounts by Government agencies throughout the
country. This aspect of the accounting system has survived many changes
and developments in (he political sphere, and even today the Union and
the State Governments employ a uniform pattern for classification of their
accounts. This stability is typical of the many fundamental features of (he
Indian accounting system, which have wi(hstood the pressures of far-reacbing economic and 'political changes and have still retained, in essential respects, their original form and content.
67. Whereas in .fundamental 'aspects the accounting system has remained unaltered for a long time, it must be noted (hat many subordinate elements of the system have been amended and improved upon from time to
time. Apart from (he changes in the organisational matters, such as the
separatio~ of railway and defence accounts from general accounts, (he form
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and structure of the accounts has also been improved from time to time.
Thus, after the 1919 Act, a number of cbanges were made witb regard to
the grouping of heads of accounts, lettering of tbe sections of the major
beads to provide a link between capital and revenue sections relating to
commercial services, and tbe abolition of tbe old as well as introduction
of new heads of accounts. Similarly, several cbanges in the accounting
classification were introduced during 1950-51 , in recognition of the changes
brought abo ut by the Constitution. Later during 1961-62 and 1962-63,
further changes we.re made, taking note of the increasing variety of Governmental activities in the field of development.
68. To sum up, the outstanding features of the general system are, as
remarked by the Study Team on Accounts and Audit, "a combination of
audit and accounting function s with an independent Comptroller and Auditor General, a decentralised system of payments and receipts through
numerous and widely dispersed treasuries and a uniform pattern of classification and accounting procedures applicable alike to the Governments at
the Centre and in the States". While conceding that " the system has
acquired over the years some commendable features such as simplicity
and uniformity, it has also displayed a certain weakness in adjusting itself
to the needs and 'pressures of enormous changes in the nature and objectives of Government activities". We agree with the fOllowing objectives
proposed by that Team of a sound system of accounts and audit; "First, the
system must ensure that Parliament receives a full and reliable account of
the Executive's stewardship of tbe funds provided to it. Thus, the form
of the accounts must be such as to facilitate audit and a comparison of
actual results with the appropriations a'pproved by Parliament. Secondly,
the accounting system should be so organised as to produce readily all
information necessary to enable the Executive to fulfil its accounting responsibility to the Parliament. Thirdly, the administrative Ministries and
otber operative agencies should have internal accounting and reporting
systems suited to their individual needs and equipped to produce timely
information to aid them in taking sound managerial decisions". Our recommendations based on these views are set out in the next Section.
(ii) Reforms in Accounts and Payments' Set-up

A. Simplification of Central ACCOWlt.
69. Except for the Ministries of Defence and Railways which have
their own accounting organisations and a few other Departments, including the Department of Supply, Food and Rehabili tation, where an ex'perimental scheme for partial departmentalisation o.f accounts has been functioning since April, 1955, the accounts of other Ministries and Departments are compiled centrally in the. accounts offices subordinate to the
Comptroller and Auditor General. These Ministries and Departments are

t---..._ _
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required, nevertheless, to maintain a set of accounts internally for the
purposes of expenditure control. The departmental accounts are reconciled monthly with the figu res available in the accounts offices, which are,
regarded as the official figures. The degree of detail which is reHected in
the central accounts compiled in the acco unts offices goes far beyond the
requi rements of appropriation accounts which have, of necessity, to be
compiled by a central agency for a comparison with the grants and appropriations authorised by Parliament. As stated in Chapter II, the
Demands for Grants are presented to Parliament in terms of major heads
of account, broken down further, in successive stages, into minor heads
and other sul>-heads and terminating at the lowest level into primary units
of appropriation, For 'Purposes of internal control and, someti mes, for
statistical purposes, further subordinate de tails under the pri mary units of
appropriation are often recorded in the accounts maintained by the departments, as also in the compilation done in the accounts offices; the. detailed
heads of office contingencies such as the maintenance of vehicles, service
postage and telegram charges are usually included as separate items in the
Government accounts. We are of the view that the central accounts to
be compiled in the acco unts offices should contain no more details than
are necessary to acco unt for the itemised apprdpriations authorised by
Parli ament and all the subordinate details required for administrati ve purposes as distinct from those for purposes of Parliamentary control may be
recorded only in the de partmental acco unts. Indeed, as the accounting
organisations within the Departments acquire the necessary experience and
compe,tence, more and more details should be transferred from the central
accounts to the departmental accounts, so that only broade r categories of
information relevant for review at the national level are retained in the
budget and central accounts.
70. Anothe r reason for excessive detail in the central accounts is the
rather detailed structure of the primary units of appropriation under which
the grants have to be accounted for. The pattern of 'Primary units of
appropriation is prescribed by the Ministry of Finance and in its present
form it was designed many years ago to provide for detailed control of
expenditure at the de'partmentallevel. Much of the significance of detailed
itemisation of primary units of appropriation is no longer relevant in
vie.w of the wider delegations for reappropriation which have been conferred on the administrative Ministries in recent years. As an instance
of unnecessary sub-division of expenditure, we have in mind such primary units as 'pay of officers', 'pay of establishment', and 'allowances and
honoraria: which al1 can apipropriately be exhibited in the budget as well
as in the accounts under only one sul>-head "establishment ch'arges."
71. The structure of the Demands for Grants and the corresponding
accounts can be further sim'plified by a broader grouping of individual
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schemes. Thus, the expenditure. on a number of technical schools located
at different places may be exhibited only under one sub-head 'industrial
and technical institutions', instead of being accounted for unJ , r " separate
sub-head for each individual institution. Furthermore, it does not seem
to be necessary to give in the budget papers a detailed break-up of total
expenditure on small schemes costi ng, say, upto Rs. 5 lakhs.
Recnmmendalion 16
We recommend that the Budget Estimates included in the Detn3Jlds
for Grants and the corresponding central accounts compiled in the
various accounts offices should be made more compact and comprehensible by the following measures:
(a) The details containing the breakdown of primary nnits or
appropriation into detailed heads may be eliminated from the
central accounts compiled in the various accounts offices and
to the extent considered necessary for administrative purl'oSCS
be recorded only in tbe departmental accounts.
(b) The entire structure of primary units of appropriation may be
reviewed by the Ministry of Finance in the light of the wider
powers of reappropriation now available to tbe administrative
!\1inistries and consistent with tbe objective of simplifying tbe
accounting structure.
(c) lbe structure for tbe Demands for Grants may be simplified
by a grouping of individual scbemes within a homogeneous
programme to the extent feasible and the detailed break-down
[or smaller schemes inVOlving an expenditure of, say, less tban
Rs. 5 lukh., may not be provided in tbe budget papers.
B. Agency for compilation of Central accounts
72. In Cbapter III on 'Reforms in Organisation and Scope', the Study
Team on Accounts and Audit has examined at length the various aspects
of the issues arising out of the combination of the <csponsibilities for compilation of accounts and conduct of audit in the office of the Comptroller
and Auditor General. As pointed out by the Study Team on Accounts
and Audit, it is important to bear in mind that with regard to the maintenance of accounts, the Comptroller and Auditor General performs a
somewhat limited function of compiling the central accounts of Government on the basis of information and data provided by the treasuries and,
in certain casps, by the Departments themselves. We generally agree
with tbe analysis of the Study Team on Accounts and Audit that tbe
transfer of responsibilities for the compilation of accounts from tbe Audit
Departtll ent to the administrative Ministries and departments is not

,
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feasible as a matter of general policy. We are in agreement with tho
Study Team on Accounts and Audit that "there is no inherent conllict
or disad"antage in the combination of the function of compilation oj
accounts with that of audit." Having regard to the institutional framework, particul-arly the decentralisM system of payments and receipts.
through numerOUs treasurie;s dispersed throughout the country, the present
arrange~.nts as a general pattern are, in our view,
satisfactory. The,
present system is lIexible enough to permit of variations where the advantages of a change can be demonstrated to outweigh the disadvantages ot
higher cost Thus, for the Departments of Supply, Food and Rehahilitation, the Lok Sabha and the Rajya Sabha, separate accounts offices /ravC'
been established.
"

RecommeDdalioo 17
We recommend that as a matter of general policy the responsi...
bility for the compilation of central accounts may continue ~
vest with the Comptroller and Auditor General, except in the case'
of the Departments for which separate Accounts Offices havealready heen established,
C. Maintenance by Department of the accounts required for manageriaf
contuol

J

73. Article 150 of the Constitution invests the Comptroller and Auditor
General with the authority to prescribe, with the approval of the President,.
the form in which the accounts of Union and of States shall be kept. The'
Comptrollor and Auditor General is also required to compile and submit to
the Governments concerned annual accounts designated as the Financial
Accounts and Appropriation Accounts containing, respectively, a fult
account of receipts and expe.nditure classified under the various beads of
account and actual expenditure during tbe financial year in relation to tbeeppropriations made by Parliament. Thus, the Comptroller and Auditot
General i.s the bead of accounting administration for tbe Union as well as
the States and it is he who is primarily charged with the responsibility for
prescribing with the approval of the Government, the accounting principles.
procedures and forms . As a consequence of this arrangement, the accounting system in Tndia bas been devised in sucb a way as to facilitate, first'
and forem,)St, tbe compilation of central accounts and the conduct of audit
by the COlnptroller and Auditor General. Rowever. this does not absolve
the Department or Government of the responsibility to establisb adequate'
procedures for facilitating managerial control. Nevertheless, the administrative Millistries and Departments have taken little interest in developingaccounting systems suited to tMr own managerial needs. Indeed . even,

the maintenance of accounting records within the departments for the
limited purpose of control over expenditure is known to be far from satisfactory; there is a tendency within the departments to regard the accounting functions as something alien to them and to place reliance for all practical purposes on the accounts kept by the Comptroller and Auditor
General. Although there has been some recognition in recent years of the
importance of developing and establishing modern accounting systems
within the administrative Ministries, no appreciable progress towards giving a practical shape to this concept has been made so far. We are convinced that there is an urgent need a s well as consi~rable scope for
improvement of the accounting set-up within the Ministries with a view to
.enabling them to exercise better control over the expenditure incurred and
results achieved by their officers. The modern techniques of cost accouoting and management accounting are largely unknown in government departments. Nor has any systematic attempt !been made to evolve accounting
and reponing proce,dures which can produce a regular flow of current information in such a form that physical achievements and their financial
costs can be correlated directly without much difficulty and remedial steps
taken against deviations from expected norms. We envisage an integrated
·system of accounts in which only the Appropriation Accounts employing a
uniform pattern with a minimum of detail will be maintained by the Comptroller and Auditor General and subsidiary or supplementary accounts to
assist managerial perfotmance will be organised and developed within the
lIdministrative d"lpartments in accordance with their varying needs. The
existence of an effi cient and programme-oriented accounting system is one

of the prime pre-requisites of the introduction of performance budgeting.
We have alrcady referred to the manner in which the major and minor
heads of accounts would need to be reorganised to meet the requirements
of functional classification and performance budgeting. The accou nting
system within the departments would itself have to be so devised as to
furnish timely 'and relevant data and 'a nalysis in terms of the req uirements
of the executive authorities at various levels.
74. As a supplement to an effective accounts system, it will be neces-sary to develop and instal within the administrative department, a proper
organisation for internal audit. At present, much of the job of routine
checks which ordinarily should be performed within the administrative
agencies is lett to the external audit agency under the Comptroller and
Auditor General. The absencd of an adequate set-up for internal audit in
the aaministrative Ministries is partly responsible for laxity in financial
controls within the departmQllts and vast multitude of technical and routine
objections with which the Comptroller and Auditor General is pre-occupied
and over-burdened. An efficiejllt organisation for internal audit will be of
,great as~istance in relieving statutory audit of the necessity of detailed
checks on individual transactions and will h~p to direct its attention mainly
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on the weaknesses of the financial system as a whole and the substance of
perlormance by administrative agencie,s.
Recommendation 18
We recommend that:
(1) The Internal Financial Adviser with proper assistance at subordinate levels should be cbarged with the responsibility for
establishing and maintaining an efficient accounting set·up
within ~ administrative agency. Tbe accounting set.up
should be such as to ensure the timely submission of accounting data and analysis to the executive authorities to assist their
managerial performance and should include an efficient organisation for internal audit as well as the employment of modem
techniques such as cost acconntiag and management
accounting.
(2) Adequate arrangements sbould be made for imparting suitable

training to the accounting persounel at various levels.
75. We agree with the Study Team that it is important to maintain an
inventory of the immovable property belonging to Government. A programme for a systematic compilation of such an inventory may be put
through. The accounts organisations refeucred to in pam 76 may be
entrusted with this programme in so far as their respective delpartments are
concerned. From these departmental compilations a central compilation
can be made out in the Fin ance Ministry.
Recommendation 19
We recommend that:

•

The accounts organisations set · up in t.he various J>epartments
should compile inventories of immovable property belonging to'
Government and administered by those Departments. A centraf
inventory of the fix;ed assets 01 the Government as a whole sbould
then be made out in the Flnance Ministry on the basis 01 the depart.
mental compilations.
D. Minimum Use 01 Exchange and settlement Accounts
76. The responsibility for the maintenance of accounts and the conduct
of audit in respect of several departrnmts of the Central Government are
centralised in specific Accounts Circle; . The transactions reJoating to these
departments which occur in an Accounts Circle other than the one in which
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lheir audit and accounting arrangemen ts are centralised have to be adjusted
through the medium of the Exchange Accounts. ' Delays in the adjustment
of transactions included in the Exchange Accounts constitute a long-standing weakness in the procedures for final compilation of accounts. Similarly,
the operation of Settlement Accounts for adjustment of certain types of
transactions such liS those relating to States which arise in Accounts Circles
other than those in which their accounting transactions are centralised is
usually another contributory factor for prolonged delays in the final adjustment of accounts. It is desirable tlrat the device of the Exchange and
Setdement Accounts should be resorted to only when absolutely necessary
"nd the transactions between one Accounts Circle and another should be
~ettled, as far as possible, through cash, cheques, or bank drafts. Another
useful measure would be to entrust the Accounl'ant General in whose circles
the transactions arise with the responsibility for their final accounting as
'WeII as andit.
Recommendation 20
We recommend that:
(1) As a general rule every Accountant General should be made
responsible for the final accounting of the transactions which
originate in his Accounts Circle.
(2) The operation of Exchange and Settlement Accounts should
be minimised with a view to avoidin~ delays in the final
adjustment of accounts and the i device of settling accounts
between different Circles through cash, cheques or bank drafts
sbould 'be utilised to tbe maximum extent.
E. Treasury Procedure
77. The treasuries are the pivot of the payment and accounting system
in India. AU the transactions of receipts and payments of the Central and
State Governments are routed through them. The process of compilation
cf accounts is initiated in treasuries.
78. The Commission's Study Team on Accounts and Audit has found
that the functioning of the treasuries in the matter of classification and
accuracy of accounts and their timcly submission has not bean satisfactory.
The Study Team has also made some recommendations to improve the
'Working of the treasuries.
79. A n important aspect of the treasury system concerns payment to
"nd recdpts from the citizens. The present system and procedures in this
i'egard ar: very irksome and dilatory. The,y cause considerable incon'Venience, even harnssment, to the p ublic. The citizens have to pay repeated
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visits to the treaSury and wait for long in the queuq. For receiving payment the citizen has to first get a bill from the departmental office and then
visit the treasury where he is asked to come after some days. After obl'aining the pay order from the treasury he has in many places to go to the
bank for getting the cash. Both at the treasury and at the bank the citizen
has to furnish identification. Similarly, for making payments in the public
account, ~be citizen has in most of the cases to 1'.0 to tbe treasury in the
first imtance to get the challan. He has to get it countersigned by the departmental officer concerned where there is a departmental office located in
the same place as the treasury. The citizen has to face considerable difficulty
in getting and filling the challan. If the treasury is of banking type, the
citizen has to go to the bank also to deposit the money. Further, it takes
time to get the final receipt.
80. There have been some attempts in recent years to improve the
existing procedllIe, In a few departments like the CPWD, the Forest
Department, the All India Radio, and the Union Public Service Commission, a system has been evolved under which the departmental officers are
vested with chequ<l drawing powers. They issue cheques directly on the
bank. Further, some of the departments have started giving a chalan, duly
filled in, at the very outset. Some even help in identification by countersigning the signature of the payee in the bill or the cbeque. More recently,
the Central Government have allowed their departmental officers concerned
with the realisation of taxes and otber Government dues to accept amounts
remitted by money order or postal order.
8!. The Commission is very particular that the existing treasury system
1I1ld procedures should be thoroughly overbauled to remove the present
delays, inconvenience and irritations to the citizens, In proposing the
reform in the treasury sY3tem and ,t be procedure, the attempt should be to
make payments to the citizens eith~r to bis bank account or at his door.
82. However, any reform of tbe present system from the point of view
·of the citizens' convenience would also have a bearing on the role of the
hanks in government transactions with the citizens, and certain functions
of the treasury other than those relating to the re;ceipt and payment of
money on Government account. We, accordingly feel that a more detailed
examination of the treasury procedure is necessary, The Commission have,
therefore, set up a working group of persons with actual experience of
·treasury work to enquire into tbe problem. The Commission would make
its recommendations on tbe subject in one of its future reports, or, if necesHary, in a separate report confined to this subject.
F. Payments of salaries and pensions to Govemment employees

83;. It is a frequent complaint that tbe methods and procedures for paylDent of dues to Government servants arc cumbel'SOtneI, dilatory and
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vexatious. The somewhat complicated producers that are in vogue at
present are responsible for frequent and prolonged dellays (a) in the payment of salaries to gazetted officers on tbeir transfer from one Accounts
Circle to another, (b) in the timely settlement of provident fund accounts
and (c) in the determination and payment of pensions to retiring employees.
The Study Team on Accounts and Audit has examined various aspects of
these procedures and has made useful suggestions with a view to avoiding
these delays. We are in broad agreement with the suggestions.

84. With regard to the payment of salaries and
General Provident Fund, we recommend as follows :

mainte.nance of the

Recommendation 21
(1) (a) The Individual Runuing Ledger Account system may be extended to COver all such gazetted officers of the Central Govern_
ment departments like Income-tax, Customs, Central Excise,
Central Public Works and Survey of India, as are liable to frequent transfers from one Accounts Circle to another.
(h) Heads of Ollices may be authori. cd to draw and dishurse the
salaries of gazetted officers, as they do for non-gazetted officers,
in the case of those who are ordinarily not liable for transfer
outside a speci&d Accounts Circle.
(2) (a) The G.P.F. accounts of officers who are liable to frequenf!
transfers between different Accounts Circles may be centralised
in the case of those for whom I.R. L. As are not maintained
for salaries. This system is already in vogue in some depart.
ments aud can be extended to othersl.
(h) . The transfer of G.P.F. credits from one Circle to another may
be effected by bank drafts and not through Exchange and
Settlement Accounts which cause considerable delays.
(c) In the case of deceased Government employees, Heads of
Offices/ Departments should themselves initiate action to obtain
from the nominees of the deceased the applications for the final
setfloment of the G.P. Fund. They should also notify the
event of death direct to the Accounts Officer maintainin!! the
G.P.F. account concerned so that he may take prompt action
for the settlement of the account on receipt of application for
payment.
85. As regards pensions, the Study Team on Accounts and Audit has
referred to a number of proposals whieh have been put forward for the
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.,s implification cf the system in regard to payment of pcn,ions.. These relate
inter alia to extraordinary leave being allowed to count in full as 'qualifymg
.service', the condonation of interr uption in service up to a limit, the discontinuance of annual verification of service books of non-gazetted
employees and the remittance of pension by mondy orders at Government
expense etc. The proposals have been made by a Committee set up by the
Ministry of Home Affai rs and also by tbe Comptroller and Auditor General.
They are under the consideration of tbe Government of India. We atroch
very great importance to a thoro ugh overhaul of the system lind procedures
.for the payment of pensions. O ften it is not fully appreciated that Government are under an obligation to promptly sanction and arrange for the payment of pensions to their retired employees. The quantu m of pensions
payable is so much smaller than the salary last drawn that the process of
adjustment itself causes substantial hardship to the retired employees.
D elay in sanction for payment of pension will be an oppressive addition to
rhis hardship_ We consider it the bounden duty of Government to ensure
that every retired Government employee starts receiving his pension in the very next month after his retirement. On the quantum of pensions we propose to make detailed recommendations in a subsequent report
which will deal with the conditions of service of Government employees.
Meanwhile, we suggest for the urgent consideration of the Government cer·
taill measures for removing the bardships felt by pensioners.
Recommendation 22,
We recommend tbat:
(1) As soon as a Government servant completes twentyfive years
of service, his departtn,e'Ilt and/or the acconnts ollice sbould
verify the service and intimate to him the then length of the
qualifying service. H the Government employee does not get
such an intimatioo within six months of the completion p I!
qualifying service be should be entitled to ask for sucb an inti.
IllJltion, whicb should 'b e given wthin a month of receipt of a
requisition from him. This verification will expedite the settlement of the pension when the employee actuaDy retires from

service.
(2) AIl the formalities connected with the sanction of the pension
should be completed well before the last month of service of
the employee so that he may commence to draw his pension
from the month succeeding.
(iii) Mechanisation of Accoonts

86. In I ndia only a few organisations such as the Ministries of Railways
and Defence, the Telecommunications Wing of the Posts and Telegraphs

Department and some Public Undertakings have replaced, to a iimited
extent, some repetitive processes of manual work hy mechanised devices.
No steps have, however, been ta ken yet to introduce modern data processingtechniques either for the compilation of Government accounts or for
providing analytical data for better management and operational control.
The Study Team on Accounts and Audit has indicated certain areas where
it may be feasible to replace routine types of manual wo rk by data processing machines. It has also reported the result of a case study on the
possibility of introducing mechanised processes in the office of the Accountant General, Central Revenues, for the classification and compilation of
accounts relating to pay bills of government officials. However, as stated by·
the Study Team on Accounts and Audit, the mechanisatio n of accounts
mises such far-reaching issues that it calls for a careful exa'1lination by an
expert committee which may review the progress of the new technique
within the country, assess the advantages that have so far accrued from it
and recommend specific areas in which data processing techniques can be
introduced with notable advantage.
Recommendation 23
We recommend that the feasibility of introducing modern data
processing techniques within the accounting system may be entrusted
to an expert committee for detailed examination.
(iv) Agency for implementing rclornls
87. In the preceding pages we have offered a number of suggestions
for review and reorganisation of the accounting system with a view to
reshaping it into a (better instrument for serving its manifold objectives.
Many of the suggestions are inter-linked so as to necessitate a comprehensive
and coordinated examination for their implementation. We may recapitulate here some of the major reforms we have adumbrated in the
foregoing chapters. We have suggested a thorough reorganisation of the
pattern of major and minor heads of accounts with a view to bringing the
accounting structure into line with a functional type of classification and
a performance type of budget. We have also suggested that the structure
of demands for grants as well as the primary units of appropriations may
be reviewed in detail in the interest of simplification of the budgetary
documents as well as of the corresponding central accounts to be compiled
in the Accounts Offices. We bave laid special stress on more intensifi ed
efforts for improving the accounting set-up within the administrative departments. We are convinced that the type of refor ms envisaged by us requires
a sustained and well directed drive for which the initiative and responsibillty
must be specifically located. Under the Government of India (Allocation
of Business) Rules, the responsibility of accounting and audit procedures .
including the classification of transactions has been entrusted to the Ministry
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of Finance. The C&AG has been vested under the Constitution with theauthority for regulating the accounting system. It is imperative that these
two agencies, i.e., the Ministry of Finance and the C&AG should be
jointly associated with a sustained programme for a speedy and purposeful
implementation of our various I"ecommendations on tlie reorganisation of
the accounting system and procedures.
Recommendation 24
We recommend tbat:
(1) The initiative and responsibility for a review and reorganisatioD'
of tbe acconnting system in its various aspects may be located
in the Ministry of Finance and a weD equipped organisation
may be set up there for this purpose.
(2) The C&AG may be d osely associated with the Ministry 01
Finance in undertaking a joint programme for improvement
in the accounting system.

CHAPTER V
AUDIT
'Scope of Audit

88. The duties and powers of the Comptroller and Auditor General
,have been defined in Article 149 of the Constitution as follows;
Article 149 :
The Comptroller and Auditor General shall perform such duties
and exercise such powers in relation to the accounts of the
Union and of tbe States and of any other authority or body
as may be prescribed by or under any law made by Parliament and, until provision in thati behalf is so made, shall
perform such duties and exercise such powers in relation to
the accounts of the Union and the States as were conferred
on or exercisable by the Audito r General of India immediately
before the commencement of this Constitution in relation to
the accounts of the Dominion of India and of the Provinces,
respectively.
89 . The legislation envisaged in Article 149 relating to the duties and
:poIVers of the Comptroller and Auditor General has not yet been enacted
by Parliament with the result that the Government of India (Audit and
Accounts) Order, 1936, as adapted, continue. to delineate these duties
and powers. We consider it desirable that they should be clearly defined
,by a Parliamentary enactment as early as possible. The enactment
should provide for a more comprehensive statement of the functions of
the C&AG, keeping in view the growth in the volume and complexity of
Government's financial transactions. Thus, under the 1936 Order the
Comptroller and Auditor General has to obtain the previous approval of
the President or the Governor of the State, as the case may be, before
taking up audit of the receipts of Government or the audit of the accounts
of stores and stock maintained by Government. It is necessary and
appropriate, in our view, to provide for audit of all Government receipts
on a statutory basis. Again, the compUlsion of circumstances has led,
as, for example, in the case of local bodies, to the cumbersome and
improvised device of audit by the Comptroller and Auditor General by
consent of the concerned bodies. In recent years, large sums of grants
"have been given by Government to non-official bodies to aid the process
of social and economic development. There is already an understanding
'between the Government and the C&AG that the latter would be entitled
46
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to carry out in his discretion a test check of all grants-ill-aid in excess ot
certain monetary limits. It is desirable to replace the existing understanding by a statutory provision enabling the C&AG to audit the
institutions receiving grants with a view to satisfying himself that tbe
grants have been utilised prope rly " for the purposes for which they bad
been made . Again, substantial sums are invested in industrial and "
commercial concerns which are neither Government companies nor
sta tutory corporations. We are of the view that th re should be "
specific p rovision for discretionary audit by the C&AG which will enable
him to ascertain wbere necessary that tbe investments have been utilised
for the purposes for wbicb they were made. This d iscretionary audit should '
be made only when tbe investments amount to a substantial figu re to be
determined by the Government in consultation witb the C&AG. Yet
another !field in whicb discretionary audit by the C&AG is desirable"
relates to the accounts of non-Government agencies which obtain contracts from Government on the basis of negotiations without recourse toopen competitive tendering. Situations have arisen in the past and may '
arise in the future in which contracts for supplies and services have to '
be settled by Government through negotiations, the procedures for competitil'e biddi ng being either impracticable or inappropriate. It is necessary
that in these circumstances there sbould be some machinery fo r ensuring"'
that for arrivi ng at the contracted prices, all relevant factors bave been'
ta ken into consideration and the prices agreed to are fa ir and reasonable,
We consider, therefore, that the proposed legislation should vest the C&AO '
with the au thority to examine in his discretion the accounts of contractOR
a nd sub-contractors where prices have been settled without recourse to '
open competition. This provision should, howcve~, be applicable only
to the contracts of substantial value, say, exceeding a croce of rupees..
As a corollary it will be necessary to incorporate a clause in the terIM-·
of such contracts to provide for the accounts being open for audit by tbe"
C&AG.
Recommcndation Z5
We recommend that:
/I}

The Parliamentary enactment envisaged In Article 149 of doe ·
Constitution may be passed as early as possible prescn1JiJog
the duties and powers of the Comptroller and Auditor Genenl'"
in relation to the accounts of the Union and of the SCala'
and of any other authority or body as may be prescribed by'
Parliament.

(Z) A specific provision may be made In tbis enactment for-

(a) the audit of all revenne receipts of Government;
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(b) the audit, in his discretion by the C&AG, of the accounts

of bodies receiving Government assistance in the sbape
of substantial investments or wants-in-aid witb a view to
ascertaining that the funds provided have been used only
for the purposes intended; and
(c) the audit in his discretion by the C&AG of the accounts of
contractors with whom contracts for a value exceeding
a crore of rupees are settled by Government througb
direct negotiation and not as a result of open competitive
tendering.
Submission of Annnal Reports
90. T he Comptroller and Auditor General is required to prepare
,annually the following documents:
I. Appropriation Acco unts (except in case of R ailways and
Defence ) ;
2. Finance Accoun ts; and
3. Audit Re'port.
It is necessary that the Appropriation Accounts, the F ina nce Accounts
.and the Audit Report the reon should be made available to the Parliament/
State Legislatu res as soon as possible after the close of the year to which
they relate. In any case, these important documents relating to anyone
yea r should be presented to Parliament/ State Legislatures a few weeks in
ad vance of the presentation of the Budget for the second yea r thereafter.
At present, considerable delay occurs in several of the States, though not
.at the Centre, in the presentation o~ the Appropriation Accounts and
Audit Repo rt to thei r Legislatu res. The position with regard to the
·submission of Finance Accounts is unsatisfactory both at the Centre Wld
in the States; and several mon ths elapse after the presentation of the
Appropriation Accounts of any yea r before the Finance Accounts of that
yea r are submi tted. We consider it a matter of utmost importance that
all avoidable delays in the 'preparati on and transmission of the Annual
Accoan ts and the Audit Reports to Parliament and the State Legislatures
are el imi nated. A convention should be establ ished and stric tly ad hered
to fo r submit ing these documents before a fi xcd date.

:Recommendation 26
We recommend that:
(1 ) Definite dates should be set 10"( the suomission of the Appropriation Accounts, the Finance Accounts and the Audit Reports by tbe Comptroller and Auditor General through mutual
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discussion between the ComptroUer and Auditor General and
the Union and State Gove1'llD¥'nls, as the case may be.
(2) The Finance Accounts may be submitted simultaneously with
the Appropriation Accounts and the Audit Report.
(3) The Central and the State Governments may issue executive

orders for placing of the Annual Appropriation Accounts and
Audit Reports on the table of the House within a prescribed
period after their receipt from the ComptroUer and Auditor
Genera\. Thi. period may be limited to, say, 8 week if the
Parliament/ State Legislature is in session.
'Nature and Objectives of Audit
91. The nature and objectives of audit in relation to Government accounts
.are easily distinguishable from the professional or commercial audit in that
jt is not confined to verification and certification of the financial SlatemenlS
reflecting the activities of the agency under audit. The scope of Government aud it is much wider, and its frontiers are conti nuously ad vanci ng
into new areas and ass uming new dimensions. T he trad itional fo rms of
audit, cOITJUonly known as the appropriation audit and regular ity audit,
are the statutory responsibility of the C&AG. But even more important
from the view-'point of 'accountability' in a comprehen3ive sense are the
discretionary forms of audit termed as the Propriety Audi: and the Efficiency Audit, which look be.yond the form ality of the expenditure to its
wi so om ·aIIIJ economy and to a general examin ation of the effici ency with
which an organisation is discharging its financia l responsibilities. Further,
there are two salient featu res of aU audit operations, the Central Audit and
tne Loca l Audit and Inspection. The Central Audit is conducted in the
Audit office itself and has reference to the va't multiturie of vouchers and
statements received there along with the initial accounts compiled in the.
t1easu ries or, in certain cases, by departmental authorities.
The audit
-operati ons which are co nducted ~ n th e offices of the age ncies arc catcgnrised as Local Audit and Inspection.
Audit Objections

92. One of th' chronic problems ;. \ tho fi eld of audit is the heavy
arrears of audit objections and inspection reports pending with the various
M in ist ries. At the .end of the financial yea r 1965-66, as many as 67 })OO
objections were outstanding a~a inst the Central Ministries excluding the
O ut of these, over
Railways, the Defenoe and the P&T Departme nt.
16,000 had been raised prior to A pril. 1963. In addition , abollt 30,000
Items (some of them pending for over fifteen years) are outstanding in the
i ns'pection reports of the Central (Civil) Min istries. The Study Team on
.Accounts and Audit has made an analysis of lhe various facets of the
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problem o f mounting audit objectio ns. We generally 'a gree with theirfindings in this regard and re iterate their main recom r.1 C="1 ~' :' ti o!1 s .

93. The operations of the Audit and Acco unts Department are initiated, to a substantial extent, b y officials in tbe lower rungs of th e hie ra rchy.
It may be noted th at over 50 '!per cent of the total strength of the gazetted:
and non-gaze.tted officials in the Audit and Accounts D epa rtm ent consist
of Uppe r Division Clerks. Although the. comments which are incorpo rated
fina lly in the Annua l Audit Report are sc reened at ve ry senior levels, the
audi t objections are initially ra i!.ed hy very junio r officials . The scope a nd
procedu res as also the nature of these a udit objections. and not only th e
ones that are fin ally incorpo rated in the Annllal Audit Rcpo rt, have a
signi fi ~ ant impact on the rel atio ns be ',ween the admi nistrative agencies a nd
the Aud it Depa rtment at various levels. The. impac t will be effcctive and
fruitf ul to th e extent that not only Ihe ollieials in th e hi gher echelons b ut
also those functioning at subordin ate levels are p rope rly moti va ted in the '
di scllOI gtd of their functions.

Recommendation 27
We recommend tbat the Comptroller and Auditor General rna,.
review tbe internal organisation and procedures with a "iew to
asSOciating senior officers more effectively with tbe initial stages of
audit operations.

94. It has been observed tha : the vast multitude o f audit objections.
relate to individuaI instances of lapses and arise from deviations from administrative rules an d regu lati ons. Wh ile it is inevitable th at individual
instances sho uld be exposed to the scr utiny of audi , it, should be recognised that it is more impo rtant fo r audit to foc us atte nti o n on deficiencies ill'
th e. sys tem of proccdu res as a whole with a view to making suggestions
for remedial action. Aud it, instead of being conten t wit h playing a negative a nd neutral role, sho uld aim at a positive and co nstru ctive ap'proach
d irected towa rds seeking improve ments in o rga nisational efficiency a nd in
the effective ness of ~he financial rules a nd procl!dures. Furthermo re, it is
desira ble that the trend towards the institution of efficiency-cum-propriety
types of audit should be accele rated so as to concentrate on the overall:
objectives o f the 'pTogrammes and activities und erta ken by th e administrative agencies. The shift of emphasis from the regularity type of a udit to
p erfo rmance audit would h elp e nfo rce the, p ri nci ple of accountability of
til" Executive to the Legislat ure in a more significan t and comprehensive.
manner, which is the sine qua non of a living pa rli a menta ry democ racy ...

l'--_---
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lRecommendation 28
We recommend that:

)

(1) The Audit Department should give more pointed attention to
an examination of tbe internal systems and procedures within
administrative agencies and, wbere necessary, submit periodical
reports to Government for consideration and implementation
of the snggestions for reform.
(2) Tbe Comptroller and Auditor General sbould take necessary
sleps to strengthen and develop necessary competence and
expertise for the conduct of propriety-cum-efficiency audit and
generally extend the scope 01 this type of andit to cover aU
developmental activities of Government.
'Scope of Audit Comments

95 . The operations of audit conducted by and on behalf of the Comptroller and Auditor General concern only past transactions which have
alreaeJiy taken place. This type of post-audit, as it is called, comes on
the scene ouly after the event and has, therefore, access to a knowledge
of later happenings. The exercise of 'hind-sight' by Audit is often criticised on the ground that the surrounding circumstances in which the decisions were taken are not given sufficient attention to by Audit in their
assessment. Furthermore, the tendency is to focus atlemion only on the
individual la'pses or irregularities which are viewed in isolation from the
overall objectives and achi",vements of the related programme of activity.
We wish to cmphasise that the concept of objectivity and fairness in the
conduct of audit h'as to he applied in a realistic and imaginative manner so
as to ensure that the individual instances are not viewed in isolation from
the relevant circumstances prevailing at the time the decision was taken
or from the overall performance of the administrative agency.
Recommendation 29
We recommend that Audit sbould endeavoor to consider and present
its comments against the background of tbe relevant circumstances
existing at the tiDle of the decision and the overall objectives and
achievements of the related programmes and activities.
Annual Audit Report

96. The Com'ptroUer and Auditor General has full discretion with
'fegard to nature and extent of audit and the matters which should be
'reported to Parliament in his Annual Audit Report. Whetber the
audit objections initiaUy taken should be pursued or dropped are decisions
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which arc ta ken at various le"el, in the A udit Departn"nl. As one of'
the primary objectives of audit, unuoubtedly, is to enS i.!r ~ that ~he mistakes
and irregularities detected by them are rectified and prep:r rC :ll" di, 1 steps
taken to preve.nt the recurrence of similar mistakes in th e .lJL:-C. , it should
be the general policy of audit not to pursue objections relating to omissions
which have been recti fied or with rega rd to which adequate steps have
becn taken to provide safeguards for the future , It will go a long way
in improving the relations between the Audit and the Administration if
ma tters in which remedial ac tion has al ready been taken on the suggestion
of audit and in which no major hiSlH'~ arc involved, are not included in
the Annual Audit Rep ort.

Recommendation 30
We, tberefore, recommend Ibat the ComptroUer and Auditor General
sbould exercise bis discretion ill excluding from Ibe Audit Report
references to such objections in respect of which tbe necessary
rectification bas been made and adequate remedial action bas boen
taken for Ibe future. It sbould, of course, be open to him to report
on Ibese objections if a matter of substantial public interest or imPQrtance is involved.
Audit 01 Public Sector Undertakings
97. In our Report on Publi c Sector Unde rtakings which has already
been .~ubmitted to Government, we have examined the various problems
and issues relating to the audi t of public sector undertakings. We h av~
recommended Ibat four or five Boards should be constituted under the
general supervision of the Comptroller and Auditor Gelleral to de,,1 wit h
Ibe audit of specified sectors of public enterprise. We hav~ not conside red
it necessary for Ibe Board to undertake a co mprehensive review of the
work of each undertaking every year; its programme C"dn be so phased
that a comprehensive review in respect of each undertakings is completed
once in every five years. The scheme envisages that the comprehensive
audit by the Boards would supplement the normal commercial audi t,
which will continue to be done by professional auditors every year under
the guidance of the Audit Board. A doubt has been raised whether the
pattern envisaged by us would affect the right and discretion of the
Comptroller and Auditor Gene ral to conduct in special circums ta nces a
supplementary audit of the account of Gove rnment companies for a period
which is not covered by the comprehensive audit of the Audit Board. We
wish to clarify that the provision for sU'pplemen:ary audit by the Com ptroller and Auditor General which at present exists in the Indi.an Ccmpan ies Act, 1956, may be allowed to continue even after the establishment
of the Audit Boards. As the Audit Board would be functioning under
the gener'll supervision of the ComptroHcr and Audi tor Gonera l, it wou ld:

,

,
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be open to the Comptroller and Auditor General whenever he considers.
it necessary to conduct a supplementary audi t and to entrust such work
to the Audit Boards.

Recommendation 31

>

.We recommend that even after the Andit Boards are established
for a comprebensive audit of the public sector undertakiugs the:
Comptroller and Auditor General may continue 10 have the power
to carry out a supplementary audit of these undertakings for II
period not covered by the comprehensive audil, through the
medium of the Audit Boards.
98. The Study Team on Audit and Accounts has referred to an important field in which audi t criticism of a technical kind is lirely to have
adverse effects on the initiative and judgmen t of the" executive', i.e., audit
objections to the award of contracts fo r supplies and services. They have
suggested some p rocedural correctives which should' go a long way in dealing with the existing difficulty and in ensuri ng that the fea r of audit
criticism does not lead management " into" taking audit-oriented decisions
which, though regu lar in appea rance, may ulti ma tely be unwise in lhe
interests cf speed, and efficienc), of operations. We agree with the
Team.
Recommendation 32
We recommend that every efforl should be made by audit to settle
objrctions arising out of award of contract of works, supplies anel
services through discussions with the management and, if necessary, with the concerned Ministry. The aim should be to ..solve
all disputed points between audit and administration at appropriate
levels so as to obviilte the need of their being induded in the audit
reports. Tbis procedure for consultation with audit fnr the seUIement of objections relating to contracts should be made widely
known to the management by tbe administrative Ministries in consultation with the Comptroller and Auditor General.
Audit of Revenue ReceIpts
99. The divergence of opinion with regard to the interpretation of the
tax law, and rules .. nd regulations is occasionally a so urc~ of friction
between the Audit and the Revenue Departments. It should be recognised that nothing should be done to dilute the ,responsibility 0'£ the executive
in the matter of the application of tax laws. Howe.ver, we understand that
cases do continue to arise in which the Audit Department presses for the
acceptance of their own interpretation of poi nts of law, We do not consider it nece~sa;y or desirable fo r Audit ta enter into controversies with t
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-the Revenue authorities on questions of interpretation of the law though
a lively and cordial discussion may at times he useful. In the first place,
the de.cision on points of law is subject to challenge in Courts of Law and
secondly, the Revenue authorities have to take certain decisions to execute
the 'policy of Government. In our opinion, doubts with regard to the
interpretation of the law should be fin ally settled by Audit in consultation
with the highest administrative au thority, namely, the Central Board of
Direct Taxes and the Central Board of Excise and Customs, as the case
may be.
Recommendation 33
We recommend that differences with regard to the interpretation of
tax laws should he settled between the Audit and the Central
Boards through consultations in a spirit of goodwill, understanding
and appreciation of their complementary roles in pursuit of a
common ohjective.
Audit of Panchayati Raj Institutions
100. Of late, tbe Panchayati Raj institutions have assumed great importance in the context of tbe Five Year Plans. In 1964-65. the grants
and loans received by these institutions amounted to about Rs. 195 crOles.
The Study Team on Audit and Accounts bas observed th at "the cumulative effect of the various measures which have been taken from time to
ti!lle to make audit more effective and fruitful has been that the audit
arrangements of Panchayati Raj institutions have become too detailed,
overlapping and burdensome". We agree with the Study Team that if the
external audit conducted at present by the Examiner of Local Fund
Accounts is adequately strengthened. it should be possible to red uce. if
not altogether eliminate, the occasions for audit 'by the Comptroller and
Auditor General. It is necessary for this pu(p'ose, that the Examiner of
Local Fund Accounts should be accorded a sufficiently high status and
should be provided with a competent organisation under his control. In
due course, it should be possible for the Comptroller and Auditor General
to consider it sufficient to issue suitable directives to the Examiners for
.the discharge, of audit duties on his behalf.
101. At present the Examiner of Local Fund Accounts is required to
submit to the State Legislature a consolidated statement of Finance Accounts along with his audit review at the end of each finan cial year. This
procedure has been introduced rt·,,,,ntIv on the recommendation of a S:udy
T,!am on Audit and Accounts of Panchayati Raj Bodies, set up by the
~ linist,y of Community Develo'pment and Cooperation in June. 1964.
We
feel that the' utility of the Consolidated Finance AcCi~unts would be greatly
c'llhaneed if they are Lurther supplemented by a detailed review of the

•
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operation of various schemes and programmes executed during the relevant ,financial year. Further, the position with regard to the levying o~
taxes and: cesses should also be summarised in the accounts.
Recommendation 34
We recommend that:
)

(1) The post of the Examiner of Local Funds

Accounls may be
accorded a sufficiently high stains and supported with a weDequipped organisation under his control, to enahle him to discharge the responsibilities for the audit of Panchayati
iostitotions.
(2) The Comptroller and Auditor General may, in his discretion,.
issue directive to the Examiner of Local Funds Accounts to·
discharge audit responsibilities on his behalf.
(3) The Consolidated Finance Accounts of Panchayati Raj institutions be further supplemented with .information on tbe progress of important schemes and programmes and the positioll>
with regard to the taxes and cesses levied and collected.

Ra.

Audit of Cooperative Societies
102. We propose to make our recommendations with regard to tbeaudit of Co-nperative Societi'8 in <1m report dealing with Co-operation.

CH APTER VI
REVIEW BY PARLIAMENTA RY COMMITTEES

103. Parliament, in addition to exercising a basic form of control over
' p ublic expenditure th rougb the discussion of the annual budget and the
' vo ting of grants, exercises further control th rough tbe working of three
fin ancial committees, namely, tbe Public Accounts Committee, the Esti<mates Committee and the Commi ttee on P ublic Undertakings.
104. T he Public Accounts Comm ittee was fi rst set up in 192 1 on
the inauguration of the Montague-Chelmsford reforms and has since been
-in existence. As no w constituted, it consists of 22 members-IS from the
Lok Sabha and 7 from the Rajya Sabha . T he maio fun ctions of the
··Committee are: Ca ) To ensure that the mone'lS shown in the accou nts as havi ng
been disbursed were legaLy available for application to the
service or purpose to which they had been ap plied or charged;
( b) That the expenditure con forms to the authori ty which governs
it; and
(c) That every re-appropri ation has been made in accordance with
the provisions made in th is behalf under rules framed by
com'petent authority.
Howeve r, jn actual prac;ice the scope of the Committee's work extends
beyond a scru tiny o f the expenditurc from the point of view of formal
regularity to an exa mination of the "wisdom and economy" of the ex pen.dim rc.

105. The Estimates Committee was constituted in 1950. The number
of members, originally twenty-fi ve, was raised to thirty in 1955. The
.members are elected only from the Lok Sabha and for a period of one
·year. The functions of this Cot!lmittee are: (a) To report what eco nomies, improvements in organisation and
efficiency or administrative reform consistent with the policy
unjed ying the estimates, may be effected;
(b) To suggest alternative pol icies in orde r to bring about efficiency
and economy in organisation;

. (c) To examine whether the money is well laid-o ut within the limits
of the policy implied in the estimates; and
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(d) To suggest the form in which the esti mates shall be presented
to P arliament.
106. The third financial committee, namely, the Committee On Public
'Undertakings, started functioning in 1964. This Committee consists of
'fo 'teen members--ten elected from the Lok Sabba and five from tbe Rajya
S lbha. The Committee seeks. inter alia, (a) to examine the reports and
accounts of the public undertakings, (b) to examine the rep~rts of the
C&AG on public undertakings, and (c) to examine, in the context of autonomy and efficiency, if the public undertakings are being managed in
accordance with sound

business

principles

and

proven

commercial

pra:::tices.

107. The Study Team on Financial Administration has recommended
tbat the P ublic Accounts Committee, in addition to reviewing the expendi'ture or Government Departments, should examine the expenditure of public
undert1 kings. The review of performance is, however, to be entrusted to
a new Committee to be known as the Performance Committee, w!l ich will
exam ine the performance, of Government Departments as \V~11 as public
sector undertakings. There will t hcn be no need to have the Estimates

,Committee and the Committee on Public Undertakings.
lOS . We are not in agreement with these suggestions. A review
-of expenditure divo rced from a consideration of the related performance.
' will be artificial as the authority examining a particular item of expenditure
cannot, and should not, close its eyes to the results which that expenditure
has achieved . The report based on such a restricted review will provide
but an incomplete picture. of the activities involved. We have already, in
-our report on Public Sector Undertakings, recommend~d a more im'portant
role to the Committee on Public Undertakings which will include a review
of performance. We do not, therefore, agree even to a restriction of
·the functions already proposed for that Committee, let alone to its abolition. As regards the review of performance in Government Departments
it may be entrustod to the PAC, which has had a long and admirable
record in the field of scrutiny of public expenditure. In fact, even today
that Committee concerns itself, as already stated, with the "wisdom and
economy" with which public fund s are utilised and does not restrict itself
to a scrutiny from the point of view of formal regUlarity. It will, there>fore, be in the fitness of things that when performance budgeting is introduced, tbis Committee should also review the. results of expendi ;ure for the
Government Dep'artments from the point of view of performance. We
,also do not agree with the suggestion that the Estimates Committee may
be abolished. There is an area now covered by the Estimate, Committee
which is not trave rsed by the Public Accounts Com mit ee and toe Comm ittee on Public Undertaki ngs,
and the
Esti mates
Contmi:tec
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may continue to cover that area. Performance as SJch need not
be gone into try the Estimates Committee, as that will be gone into by the
other two Committees.

Recommendation 3S
We recommend that:
The task of reviewing and assessing the performance of Governmenf'
Departments, in relation to budgeted programmes should "'"
entrusted to the Public Acconnts Committee.

•

CHAPTER VII
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
CHAPTER II-THE BUDGET
>

1.

(1) The departments and organisations which are in direct charge
of development programmes should introduce Performance
Budgeting. This should be done both at the Centre and in the
Slates.
(2) The performance budget documents should be prepared in the
foUowing manner. A programme and activity classification
should be made for each department or organisation selected
for the purpose of performance budgeting. Besides presenting
the financial needs of those progranunes and activities, the
expenditure should be classified in terms of "object", e.g.,
"Establisbment". This should be followed by a narrative
explanation justifying the financial requirements under each
activity. This explanation should include information on
targets, achievements, relevant workload factors, comparative
performance over the years, etc. All this wUl constitute tbe
performance budget. It should be accompanied by tbe Demands
for Grants whicb will continue to serve as tbe medium through
whicb appropriation control is exercised.
(3) The programme and activity classification referred to in (2)
should be entmsted to a team consisting of officers drawn frolll
the Ministry of Finance, the administrative Ministry concerned
and 'a n officer of the Audit Department.
(4) In tbe departments and organisations where performance budgeting is to be introduced, tbe administrative and , fimmcial
management system covering the pluning, progralllDliDg,
budgeting, reporting and evaluation shonld be strengthened
with a view to adapting these to the requirements of perform.
ance budgeting.
(5) A suilable training scheme

should be devised for tbose who,
at difterent levels, will be concerned witb tbe Introc1action of
performance budgeting. The Finance Ministry shonld prepare
a mannal on performance budgeting covering the various issues
involved and containing instrnctions of a practical nature for
Ihe ~uidance of all concerned with the budgetary process.
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(6) The report of the Working Group on Performance Budgetiug
may be taken as illustrating the lines on which a perfonnance
budget is to be prepared.
(7) In as many as possible of tbe departments and organisations
selected lor performance budgeting, the scheme sbould be

introduced witb effect from the Budget for 1969-70. For tbe
otbers, tbe scbeme may be introduced in tbe Budget for
1970-71.
(8) The Finance Ministry should assume responsibility for introducing tbe system, and give a lead to tbe States in the motter.
2.

,

(1) The structure of major heads of accounts may be reviewed and
recast in terms of broad functions and ruajor programmes of
Government. The beads of development adopted for pIan
purposes may also be reviewed witb a view to establishing a
direct correlation between these heads and the general accounting beads.
(2) Programmes, activities and projects of all tbe departments and
organisation wbere performance budgeting is sought to be
introduced sbould be clearly indentified and the minor heads
connected witb these programmes suitably recast so as to reflect
those activities.
(3) Representatives of the C&AG, the Planning Conuoissioo, the
Finance Ministry and the administrative Ministry concerned
.bould be associated with the task of drawing up a programme
for tbe implementation of reconunendations (1) and (2).
(4) Statements shoold be prepared each year, as a supplement to
budget documents, analysing the plan outlays under ,-arions
heads of development into components corresponding to tbe
accounting head•.

3.

The Financial Year should commence from the lst of November

instead of the lst of April as at present. This sbould be
adopted hoth at the Centre and in the States.
4.

The arrangements for collection and study of statistical data
having a bearing on laxation should be reviewed and improvements etrected, keeping in -riew tbe need for up-to·date,
accurale and comprehensive information necessary for preparing
the estimates of revenue.

5.

(1) A system of forward looking budget sbould be attempted for
each service and activity wherein requirements of manpower
and material. for a few years sbould be ascertained in advance.

,

<11

TIle bullaet so fnuned should be reviewed every yetii' with a
new to farilltaflng tile process of fonaulatlo. of lluac~
requlrements of each year.
(2) During Ibe course of construction of projects, systematic casb

80w statements should be prepared aud in tbis coauedloa,
modem contrul techniques like PERT should be made use of.
6.

In order to overcome the reluctancc of Ibe Miuistries/Departments to surrender funds in time the Finauce Ministry should
Kive au assurancc through a circular that uuder-spendlug in oue
year would Dot prejudice the budget estimates for the nest
year .

. 7. (1) There should normally be a total hau on the inclusion of Jump

sum provisions in the hudget. They should be permitted only
in the most exceptional cases, e.g., where urgent measures are
to be provided for meeting emergencies or where comparatively
moderate amounts are to be spent on items like preliminary
expenses in a project for which only a rough estimates can be
made aud details cauuot be furnished.
(2) The administrative Ministries should take steps to obtain the

clearance of the budget proposals from the Finance Ministry
well before tbe dne date.
(3) The Contingency Fuuds of bolb the Central and State Govern-

ments should be enhanced suItahly to enable fuuds being fouud
for nrgent schemes or projects which caunot be postponed till
the estimates of next year are placed in the LegIslature.
8.

Token grants should be asked for ouly when Ibe approval of
Parliament is necessary for a "new service" and the funds for
that service can !Ie found by re-appropriation.

9.

(1) Economic classification sbould be extended to tbe budgets of tile

State Governments aud to all
sector nndertakings.

the

non·departmental public

(2) The economic classification should be integrated wit~ Ibe
budgetary process itself aud to every demand for grant there
should he attached an economic classification of Ibat particular
demand.
10.

(1) The Minister should invariably open the discussion on Demands
for Grants pertnin\ng to his Ministry aud explain the policy
underlying Ibe estimates, the physical programmes planned

Ad the perfonuauce etc. dnring tbe preceding year_
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(2) 1be Annual Reports of tbe ministries and departmeuts should

indude a full exposition of their needs and a justification for
the funds asked for.
CHAYI'ER III-FINANCIAL CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT
11.

should be obligatory for each Ministry to have a whole-time
Internal "·inancial Adviser of adequate seniority and rank. The
officer should be placed in cbarge of the Finance snd Bn"
Cell of the Ministry and should be responsible for the financial
management and control within the Ministry's field of respon·
sibility. He should not be entrusted with any other work of
the administrative Ministry like personnel work or office
management, etc. It should be open to the Government to
entms! one officer with the work relating to more than one
Ministry/Department.

(I) It

(2) The procedure for consultation with the Financial Adviser and

the type 01 cases in which he would he consulted should not
be left to the discretion 01 individual Ministry. A set of model
mles should be framed for the guidance of administrative
Ministries in this matter.

12.

(1) The Finance

and Accounts Branches of the administrative
Ministries should be suitably strengthened wherever necessary
and staffed with qualified and well·trained personnel.

(2) The Finance Ministry should help the administrative Ministries

to (lr~2nise well· equipped internal Finance Branches. For this
purpose it will be necessary to (i) ensure proper training of
the jnnior officers, and (ii) to provide suitable opportunities for
officers in the middle levels to acquire varied experience and
knowledge of public administration .
13.

(1) The Financial Adviser should bring to his assignment a back.

ground of field experience and at an appropriate stage he
should be given such orientation as to equip· him for the role
and functions of Financial Adviser. The officers without a
similar background should be provided with this experience as
early as possible in their careers as Financial Adviser.
(2) T here . hould be a prOvision lor periodicaj interchange between

the officers of the Finance Branches and other branches of
administration.

14. (1) If a feasibility report bas been accepted by Government and

the detailed scrutiny tbereof is likely to take considerable time,
the administrative Ministry should be allowed to incur ex·

.1
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penditure on preliminary work snbject to specified baaciaJ
Omits.
(2) A debite time Omit, say, three months; should be prescribed
for the consideration of schemes by the Finance Ministry. U
tbe decision of that Ministry is not reached within the prescrfbed
period, the case shonkl automatically be put up to tbe Finance
Minister who wiD decide upon the action to be taken aad wiD
communicate the decision to the administrative Minister
concerned.
15.

(1) Proposals of the administrative Ministries for additional staff

or creation of new posts should be considered by an independent
agency, namely, a well-equipped and well-trained Stall Inspection Unit.
(2) In case of sudden unforeseen increase in work due to extraordinary circumstances, the Mintstries and Departments should
bave power to create, only for very short periods not exceeding
3 months, temporary posts if funds can be found by reappropriation within the existing budget provision. Such powers may
be made available to Heads of Departments also.
CHAPTER IV-GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTS
16.

Tbe Budget EstuDates included in the Demands for Grants and
tbe corresponding central accounts compiled in tbe various
accounts offices should be made more compact and comprehensible by the following measures :
(a)

The details containing break-down 01 primary units of
appropriation into detailed beads may be eUminated from
the central ""counts compiled in the various acconnts ollices
and to the extent considered necessary for administrative
purposes be recorded ouly in the departmental accounts.

(b) The entire structore of primary units of appropriation may
be reviewed by the Ministry of Finance in the Ught of tbe
wider powers of reappropriation now available to the
administrative Ministries and consistent with the objective
of simplifying the accounting stractore.
(cj

The structure for the Demands for Grants may be simpliJied
hy a grouping of individual schemes within a homogeneous
programme to the extent feasible and tbe detailed breakdown for smaller scbemes involving an expenditure of, say,
less than Rs. 5 l8khs may not be provided in the budget
papers.

,
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17.

As a matter of general policy the responsibility for the compilation of central accounts may continue to vest with the ComptroUer and Auditor General, except In the case of the Departments for which separate Accounts Offices have already been
established.

18.

(1) The Internal Financial Adviser with proper assistance at subordinate levels should be cbarged with the responsibility for
estahlishing and maintaining an efficient accounting set-up within
the administrative agency. The accounting set-up shonld be
sllch as to ensure the timely suhmission of accounting data and
analysis to the executive authorities to assist their managerial
performance and should include an efficient organisation for
internal audit as well as the employment of modem techniqoes
such as cost accounting and management acconnting.
(2) Adequate arrangements should be made for imparting suitable
training to the accounting personnel at varions levels.

J 9.

The accounts organisations set up in the various Departments
should compile inventories of immovable property belonging to
Government and administered by those Departments. A
ccntral inventory of the fixed assets of the Government as a
whole shonld then be made out in the Finance Ministry on the
basis of the departmental compilations.

20.

(1) As a general rule every Accountant General should be made
responsible for the final accounting of the transactions which
originate in his Accounts Circle.
(2) Thc operation of Excbange and Settlement Accounts should be
minimised with a view to avoiding delays in the final adjustment
of accounts and the device of settling accounts between different
Circles through casb, cbeques or bank drafts sbould be utilised
to tbe maximum extent.

2 J.

(1) (a)

The Individual Running Ledger Account system may be
extended to cover aU sucb gazetted officers of the Central
Government departments like Income-tax, Customs, Central
Excise, Central Public Works and Survey of India, as He
liable to frequent transfers from one Accounts Circle to
another.

(b)

Heads of Offices may be authorised to draw and disburse
tbe salaries of gazetted officers, as they do for DOn-gazetted
officers, in the case of tbose who are ordinarily not liable
lor transler outside a specified Accounts C1rcle.
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(2) (a)

Tbe G.P.F. accounts of officers wbo are liable to frequent
transfers between dill'erent Accounts Circles may be
centralised in tbe case of those for whom I.R.L.A.'s are not
maintained for salaries. This system is already in vogue
in some departments and can be extended to others.

(b) The transfer of G.P.F. credits from one Circle to another
may he effected by bank drafts and not through Exchange
and Settlement Accounts wbich cause considerable delay.
(c)

22

In the case of deceased Government employees, Heads of
Offices/Departments sbould tbemselves initiate action to
obtain from the nominees of the deceased the applications
for the final settlement of the G. P. Fund. They sbonld
also notify tbe event of death direct to the Acconnts Officer
maintaining the G. P. F. account concerned so that be may
take prompt action for the settlement of the account OR
receipt of application for payment.

(1) As soon as a Government servant completes twentyfive years
of service, bis department and/or tbe acconnts office should
verify tbe service and intimate to him the then lengtb of the
qualifying service. If tbe GO"emment employee doea not Sll!t
sncb an intimation within six months of tbe completion of
qualifying service, be should be entitled to ask for such an
intimation, which should be given within a month of receipt of
a requisition from bim. This verification will expedite the
settlement of the pension wben the employee actually retires
from service.

(2) All tbe formalities connected witb the sanction of the pension
shonld be completed well before the last month of service of
the employee so that he may commence to draw his pension
from tbe month succeeding.
23.

The feasibility of introducing modem data processIng techniques
witltin the acconnting system may be enlmsted to an expert
committee for detailed examination.

24.

(1) Tbe initiative and responsibility for a review and reorganixation
of the accounting system in its various aspects may be located
in the Ministry of Finance and a well equipped organixadon
may be set np there for this pnrpose.
(2) 'The C&AG may be closely associated with the Ministry of
Finance in undertaking a joint programme for hnprovement ill
the accounting system.
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CHAPTER V-AUDIT

25.

(1) The Parliamentary enactment envisaged in Article 149 nf the
Constitution may be passed as early as possible prescribing the
duties and powers of tbe Comptroller and Auditor General in
relation to the accounts of the Union and of tbe States and of
any other authority or body as may be prescribed by Parliament.
(2) A specific provision may be made in this enactment for(a) the audit of all revenue receipts of Government;
(h) the audit, in his discretion by the C&AG, of the accoonts
of bodies receiving Government assistance in tbe sbape 01
substantial investments and grants-in-aid with a view to
~ scertaining tbat the funds provided bave been used only
for tbe purposes intended; and

2.6.

(c) the audit in bis discretion by the C&AG of the accounts of
r.ontractors witb whom contracts for a value exceeding a
crore of rupees are settled by Government through direct
neeotiatiou and not as a result of open competitive
tendering.
(1) Definite dates should he set for the submission of tbe Appropriation Accounts, the Finance Accounts and the Audit Reports
by the Comptroller and Auditor General through mutual
discussion between the Comptroller and Auditor General and
the Union and State Governments, as the case may be.
(2) The Finance Accounts may be submitted simultaneously with
the Appropriation Accounts and the Audit Report.
(3) The Central and the State Governments may issue executive
orders for placing of the Annual Accounts and Audit Reports
on the table of the House within a prescribed period after their
receipt from the Comptroller and Auditor General. T his period
may be limited to, say, a week if the Parliament/State Legislature is in session.

27 .

The Comptroller and Auditor General may review the interoa.•
organisation and procedures with a view to associating senior
officers more effectively with the initial stages of audit
operations .

28.

(1) The Andit Department should give more pointed attention to
an examination of the internal systems and procedures within
administrative agencies and, where necessary, submit periodical
reports to Government for consideration and implementation
of the suggestions for reform.
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(2) The Comptroller and Auditor General should take necessary
steps 10 strengthen and develop necessary competence and
expertise for the conduct of propriety-cum-efficiency audit
and gene rally extend the scope of this type of audit to cover
all developmental activities of Government.
29.

Audit should endeavonr to consider and present its comments
against the hackground of the relevant circnmstances existing
at Ihe time of the decision and the overall ohjectives and
achievements of the related programmes and activities.

30

The Comptroller and Audilor General should exercise his
discretion in excluding from Ihe Audit Report references to
such objections in respect 01 which the necessary rectification
has been made and adequate remedial action bas been taken
for tbe future. It should, of conrse, be open to him to report
on these objections if a matter 01 substantial public interest
or importance is involved.

31.

The Comptroller and Auditor General may continue to have
the power to carry out a supplementary audit o[ public sector
undertakings even after Audit Boards arc established for the
audit of these undertakings.

32.

Every effort should be made by andit to settle objections arising
out of award 01 contract of works, supplies and services
through discussions with the management and if necessary,
with the concerned Ministry. The aim should be to resolve
all disputed points between audit and administration at
appropriate levels so as 10 obviate the need 01 their being
included in the audit reports. This procedure [or consultation
with audit for the settlement 01 objections relating to contracts
should be made widely known to the management by the
administrative Ministries in consultation with the Comptroller
and Auditor General.

33_

Differences with regard to the interpretation o[ tax laws should
be settled betweeu the Audit and the Central Boards tbrough
consultations in a spirit 01 goodwill, understanding and
appreciation of their complementary roles in pursuit of a
cornmon objective.

34.

(1) The post of the Examiner of Locnl Funds Accollnts may be
accorded a sufficiently high staills and supported with a wellequipped organisation under hi. control, to enable him to
discharge the responsibilities for the audit of Panchayati Raj
institutious.
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(2) The Comptroller and Auditor General may, in his discrelion,
issue directives to the Examiner of Local Funds Accounts to
discharge audit responsibilities 0" his behalf.
(3) The Consolidated Finance Accounts of Panchayati Raj instilu·

lions be further supplemented with information on the progress of important scbemes and programmes and the position
with regard to the taxes and cesscs levied and collected.
VI-REVIEW BY PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEES
35.

T he task oti reviewing and assessing the periormance of
Government Departments in relation to budgeted programmes
should be entrusted to the Public Accounts Committee .
Sd/K. Hanumanthaiya
Cbairman
Sd/H. C. Mathur
Member
Sd/H. V. Kamath
Member
Sd/Debabrata Mookerjee
Member
Sd/V. Shankar

Member
Sd/V. V. Chari
Secretary
New Delhi,
Dated '13th January, 1968.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

C & AG: Comptroller and Auditor General of India.
CPWD : Central Public Works Department.
G.P.F. : General Provident Fund.
I.R.LA.: Individual Running Ledger Account.
P&T

: Posts and Telegraphs.

PA.C. : Public Accounts Committee.
PERT

: Programme Evaluation and Review Technique.
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